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THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE HAVE PERISHED !
PROPERTY LOSS 200 MILLION !
i ..
T Starvation Now Faces 300,000 Inhabitants Who Have Been Rendered Homeless Hundreds
Are Caught in Falling Buildings and Perish Earthquake Shocks Continue and Other Coast
Towns Suffer Santa Rosa is Said to Have Been Wiped OutCongress Comes To Aid Of
Stricken People Pacific Squadron Is Safe.
of the flames, but a new misfortune has befallen the place. The explosives for blowing up buildings r
becoming exhausted, even the powder in the government arsenal being all gone. Every business building and
half of the residences are destroyed.
No Telegraphic Communications.
Sacramento, Cal., April 19. Both
i telegraph companies have practically
the available resources at its com-
mand to remove the wants of the dis-
tressed and to provide shelter for the
homeless. Two hundred thousand ra-
tions have been directed sent from
the Vancouver barracks to San Fran
Art Institute Will Be Destroyed.
San Francisco, Cal., April 19. Fire
is working up to the California Street
Hill, known as Nob Hill. It is already
up to Pine and Mason Streets and the
annex to the Hopkins Art Institute,
The art treasurers are being removed
lost communication with San Francis-
co. Wires come up and go down. At
one place the wire has sunk out of
I 'sight and at many places
the poles
toppled over. The wind is blowing a
gale and mixing wires in many places, j
V? Senate Authorizes Aid for sunerers.
Washington, April 19. Soon after j
the Senate was called to order Sena-- ;
tdr Perkins introduced a joint resolu-- !
Hon authorizing the secretary of warj
to use the rations and quartermaster's
supplies for the relief of destitute j
persons in the region devastated by J
V BULLETIN.
Washington D. C, 4:00p.m.The war department has received the following Western
Union Bulletin from Los Angeles: "Los Angeles says that buildings are rocking like
boats. Connection was lost with Los Angeles immediately after this report as the men
were probably leaving the building."
BULLETIN.
Los Angeles, California, 3:30p.m.-- A slight earthquake was felt here today. It ap-
peared to be general throughout Southern California. Much alarm was felt but so far
as known there was no damage done.
San Francisco, Cal., April 19The city will be totally destroyed by fire. The firemen acknowledge that noth-
ing can stop the flames. until they have burned themselves out. A high wind
is sweeping clouds of smoke and
fire brands through the city and despite the efforts of the firemen, soldiers and people, structure after
structure
is destroyed.
Many people are being caught in the buildings and are burned to death or suffocated by
smoke and heat.
The entire business portion of the city has been destroyed and the fire is now lapping out towards the residence
portion, a part of which is now burning. Policemen and soldiers are forcing citizens
to work at the points of
pistols and guns in trying to check the progress of the flames and rescue people and
wares from the buildings.
300,000 HOMELESS TONIGHT.
Over 100,000 people slept in the open last n'qht or walked the streets Ceaselessly up and down because their
homes had been destroyed.. It is estimated by tne authorities that over 300,000 people will be homeless tonight,
and it is Impossible to provide shelter for them.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT SENDS MONEY.
The Treasury Department has ordered $10,000,000 placed to the credit af San Francisco banks entitled
to
the same, to assist in relieving present conditions.
Imagination cannot picture the scenes in the Golden Gate City last night.
Thousands of people, half clothed, hungry and blackened from smoke and dust, wandered hither and
thither through the streets in search of a spot where they could with safety, spend the night. Some
carried
'
bedding and some did not have so much as a coat. .
Hundreds of soldiers rushed to the scene from the Presidio and patrolled the streets all over the city. At
the points of their rifles they forced back the people from the danger zone, and aided
in rescuing the Injured
among the wrecked buildings.
Everywhere was confusionand panic. Parents and children became separated and walked through the
dim
streets, searching for each other. v
. PEOPLE FLEE FROM STRICKEN CITY.
Thousands of refugees, fearing a worse disaster than what has already occurred, fled from the city in all
directions. They are being cared for at surrounding towns.
An emergency hospital has been opened at Oakland across the bay and ferry boats bearing hundreds of
wounded and hungry people ply back
and' forth through the water. Every newspaper plant Is out of com-missio-
and there is no method of the people.
From all along the coast comes reports of calamities At San Jose the insane asylum
was wrecked, kilting
half of the Inmates. Insane' patients by scores escaped from the building and are running
about the town shriek-
ing," yelling and fighting, In fiendish delight at liberty. Scarcely a
town In the vicinity of this city escaped from
damage to property 6r-los- s of life.
Owing to the wires being down many cannot be communicated with and for ail that is now known, may
be entirely wiped out. It Is feared thtt disasters occurred at sea but no reports regarding vessels missing, have
as yet been received. The Pacific squadron is safe.
-
FIRE STILL RAGES ON ALL SIDES.
Oakland, Cal., April 19. The fire in San Francisco is unabated. St. Francis Hotel and the Merchants'
are gone. The Fairmont Hotel is threatened. A portion of the Mark Hopkins Institute of 'Art was
The entire structure will probably go. The Chronicle Building is now a skeleton. The James Flood
Building on Market and Powell Streets is leaning out of plumb.
EXPLOSIVES ARE NOW EXHAUSTED,
v, Oakland, April 19. There Is no possibility of stopping the fire until It exhausts itself for want of material.
The city i doomed. The authorities are still dynamiting the' buildings
In the vain hopeof checking the progress
cisco and a large number of tents
from Vancouver and other military
points.
Whole City Fell in Ruins.
San Francisco, Cal., April 19, via
Oakland. Reports from the interior
are most alarming. Santa Rosa Is a
total wreck. There are 10,000 home-
less people there. The loss of life can-
not be estimated. It will probably
reach thousands. As the last great
seismic tremor spent its force the
whole business portion of the town
tumbled into ruins. Not one business
building was left Intact. What was
not destroyed by the earthquake was
swept by fire. This spread to the res-
idence district, which is now prac-
tically destroyed. Messengers bring
tidings of the destruction of Heats-burg- ,
Guernevllle, Cloverdale, Hop-lan-
and Uklah. In every case there
is a loss of life. To the south, Stan-
ford University at Palo Alto Is In
ruins.
Lieutenant Purtis Injured.
During the progress of the fire in
San Francisco, Lieutenant Oharles C.
Purtis, commanding the light artillery,
was blown up by dynamite and prob-
ably fatally injured.
$75,000 Lost at Los Banos.
Fresno, April 19. The earthquake
did no damage in Fresno, although It
was the heaviest shock ever felt here.
At Los Banos several buildings were
wrecked. The loss there is estimated
at $75,000. There were no fatalities.
Extent of the Flames.
New York, April 19. Dispatches to
the Western Union describing the zone
in which the fire Is most widespread
stated that the flames had eaten their
way on Mission street west as far as
Sixteenth Street . and that beginning
from McAllister Street they extended
towards the bay as far as Droadway.
People Buried in Burning Ruins.
Oakland, Cal., April 19. A corre-
spondent of the Tribune writing from
San Francisco says:
'At this hour there seems no hope
or saving any of the city. Many peo-
ple are being buried alive, imprisoned
in the doomed buildings. The last big
structure to burst into flames was the
Grace Church, at the corner of Cali-
fornia and Stockton Streets. The
entire district from the Channel to
Broadway and from the water front to
Octavla Street and Golden Gate Ave-
nue is a mass of flames.
from the Hopkins Institute. A de-
tachment of sailors from one of the
warships is assisting the firemen at
this point. Officers with drawn pis-
tols are forcing citizens to work. The
people are fleeing to Golden Gate
Park and the Presidio.
300,000 People With No Homes.
All night a constant stream of hu-
manity walked the streets to the west.
One hundred thousand people slept out
of doors last night and by tonight
the homeless will reach 300,000. San
Francisco needs help and needs It at
once.
The new postoffice building Is gut-
ted and there are no mall deliveries.
Telephone system is out of commls
slon. .Three-fourth- s of all the build-
ings in the city are destroyed. A no-
ticeable feature of the past two days
is the calmness of the people. Per-
haps they are dazed, hut In any event
they show little emotion.
Trying to Repair Telegraph Wires.
Chicago, April 19. The Southern
Pacific Railroad has been trying to es-
tablish railway wire communication
with San Francisco for 29 hour
without success. E. H. Harriman, the
president, has issued imperative orders
to establish communication without
regard to costs.
Sacramento Will Send Food.
Sacramento, Cal., April 19. The cit-
izens of Sacramento at an impromptu
meeting on the court house steps this
morning raised $50,000 In twenty min-
utes for the relief of the earthquake
and Are sufferers in San Francisco. It
was decided at the meeting to imme-
diately start steamers for San Fran-
cisco with supplies and to continue
steamers every day until all th suf-ferin- g
is alleviated. "
Starvation Added to Horror.
San Francisco, April 19. About two
hundred thousand people are homeless.
Food Is very scarce. The provision
houses are all destroyed. All gov-
ernment buildings In the city are gone.
Tidal Wave Predicted.
Rochester, N. Y., April 19. Another
and even greater disaster than the
earthquake threatens San Franciscb.
A tidal wave should be looked for as
an accompanyment of the present
selsmls disturbances, says Professor
(Continued on Page Eight.)
the earthquake in California and mak-
ing an appropriation of $500,000 to re-
lieve the suffering. The resolution
was immediately passed and trans-
mitted to the House.
House Would Appropriate Million
Dollars.
Washington, April 19. The resolu-
tion appropriating five hundred thou-
sand dollars for the relief of San
Francisco was amended by the House
committee, the amount being in-
creased to a million dollars.
Whole Town Wiped Out.
Los Angeles, Cal., April 19. Re-
ports from Brawley, a town of 500
people on the Southern Pacific and
Los Angeles Railroad, state that the
town was practically wiped out by
yesterday's earthquake. This is the
only town in southern California
known to 'have suffered from the
shock. So far as known no fatalities
occurred.
Firemen Leave City to Her Fate.
Washington, D. C, April 19. The,
War Department has received the fol
lowing bulletin ' from the Western
Union: .
"Outside cities have been sending
fire engines to San Francisco to as-
sist" in subduing the flames, but this
was found to be useless .on account of
no water and they are now returning
to Oakland and other points!. The
firemen report that the city is doomed."
$39,000,000 In Mint Is Safe.
Washington, D. C, April 19. The
United States mint at San Francisco
scaped serious damage from the
earthquake and conflagration and the
stock of gold and silver, amounting to
about $39,000,000 is in the safe. Every
building around the mint is burned to
the ground. It is the only building for
blocks not destroyed.
- War Department to the Rescue.
. Washington, D. C, April 19 Prompt
action has been taken by the War De-
partment in extending to the earth-
quake, sufferers of San Francisco, all
I!
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INCOME & OABIVU, Proprietors.EWHTfl F21
COULD NOT HAPPEN IN NEW
MEXICOO.
The instance of mob law, which
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock- -
prevailed in Springfield, Missouri, last
FREEDOM, NOT LICENSE, FOR
THE PRESS.
"The libel suit that has been
brought ugalnst the editor of the Al-
buquerque Advertiser and also the
manager of the Albuquerque Journal
by Secretary J. W. Raynolds, should
be fought out to a finish. The peo-
ple would like to know just how mat-tor- s
stand. If the charges are true,
Mr. Raynolds should be exposed, but
it' they are false and without any
foundation, the parties who brought,
the charges should suffer to the full
extent of the law. The press should
be free to criticise all but they have
no right to bring false charges against
C THE
L
i
R
E
HOTEL
kMWW
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.
PERCY F. KNIQHT,
Secretary and Treasurer
Entered aa Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, 'y carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
Dally,-p- ef --month, by mail ....... .71
Dally, one yar by mall 7.50
Dally, six months, by mall 4.00
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months .... 1,00
Weekly, per quarter 76
Advertising rates made known on
ippllcation.
ota especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In either
Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord aper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can-
vas, sides, have full Index in front'and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are lOxfi Inches.
These books-ar- made up In civil and
criminal dockets, separate of S20
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pagea
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In-
troduce them they, are offered at. the
following low prices;
Civil or criminal If 4.00
Combined civil and erimlnna.1. , , .$3.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
cmblnatlon docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING OO,
7 AJLU36ii,iIk
i-
- J.
any person," Red River Prospector.
The Prospector is partly correct in
the above and partly not. Secretary
James W. Raynolds has brought, no
L
American and European Plan. ComtnodlouB Sample Uoojub. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted, livery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Saturday night, Is one of the most dis-
graceful on record. There was abso-
lutely no excuse for It. If, as Is al
leged, the two negroes lynched were
guilty of the crime charged, there
was no reason Whatever why ihey
should not have been given a fair trial
under tine law. The brutal and beast-
ly lynching happened in one of the
larger towns of the state, in a wealthy
community and in one where the peo-
ple are considered fairly Intelligent
and educated. In New Mexico where
people always carry pistols and bowle
knives, according to the Ideas of the
grave and reverend Senators and hon-
orable representatives who have never
been west of Chicago, the sense of
fairness and justice of the people
would not allow such devilish deeds
to be perpetrated. Yet, according to
a great number of eastern newspapers
and many members of Congress, the
people of the Sunshine Territory are
unfit for. statehood; they cannot gov-
ern themselves ; their courts and
juries will not do even handed justice;
they are ignorant and cannot speak the
English language; that Is what they
say .east of the Mississippi River in
their newspapers, In their public
speeches and" in their private conver-
sations. Yet, there are mighty few
states which can show a case like
the following: Elmer L. Price shot
and killed Conductor Frank Curtis on
the 30th of March in Roosevelt Coun-
ty. Within two weeks the man was
arrested, Indicted, tried, found guilty
and sentenced to life imprisonment,
Where is there a commonwealth In the
Union that can beat this record? The
N'ew Mexican pauses for a reply?
suit against Daniel A. Macpherson,
president of 'the Democrat Publishing
Company and manager of the Albu-
querque Journal. Quite the reverse.
The grand jury of 'Santa Fe County
found an indictment against this man
Macpherson charging him with crimi-
nal libel, the offense consisting in hav-
ing published in the paper, which
Macpherson manages, untrue, false
and libellous statements concerning
Mr. Raynolds. The question will
come up in court and no lawyer at
A. P gpiglbrg.Mf Fraacteco Strata.The New Mexican la the oldestnewspaper. In New Mexico. It is sentto every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a large and growing circula-
tion among the intelligent and pro
trensh people of the Southwest.
all acquainted with the law and who
Is not too biased or paid for it, will
hold that the result can be anything
but unfavorable to Macpherson. Mr.
Raynolds has nothing to do with this
lain m leiicao to m Carlos
, ftankata, latitat, Af, Wax, Faatahrana Una Drawn Wart,
-
. , Opala, Turqualaaa, Gamata ana Otntr Oama. ,
OUR MOTTO! Ta Hava tha lat at Evtrythlnf In Ow Una.
case either as secretary of the 'terri-
tory or Individually. If Clie defendant
wants to fight, Mr. Raynolds will be
asked to go into court as a witness
just the same as witnesses are called
LIGHT IN THE DARKNESS.
Death Is an assassin. He leaps from
out of the dark man knows not when,
NEW MEXICAN. BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com'
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $5.25; full
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3,50;
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, In-
clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
in other criminal cases. The Newnor where, nor how. One day he rides Mexican agrees with the Prospectorupon the storm, another upon the pest
Hence, a third upon an earthquake,
but he always lurks in the shadow and
often strikes where least expected.
Earth has become so accustomed to
his sinister aspect that, when in his
daily harvest in the United States, he
TflE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Tfavelro.
Ctextt JPt Narw aWx1o Wa a m 1 n ytoa. JLTrtwa.ua
gathers in regularly five hundred con
sumptives, few hut the nearest rela
tives of each victim, linger lon;
enough to heed; that when in Greater
New York alone he 'demands a toll of REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.You can get some bargains In the
real estate line right now by calling
on the reliable real estate dealers,
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side
of Plaza,
THE EVENING NEWSPAPER GIVES
THE EARLIEST NEWS.
The people in Santa Fo who depend
upon the Denver papers for their newa
will not find out until tomorrow fore-
noon that San Francisco has been vis-
ited by one of the greatest calamities
of the century; even the few who de-
pend upon the Albuquerque morning
paper did not know of the catastrophe
until this afternoon. As a rule, the
great events of the world are first re-
corded In the evening papers, not only
because most of them happen in day
time, but because during the night
the majority of avenues through which
news is gathered and transmitted are
closed. Ninety-nin- e out of every hun-
dred people are asleep at night and
after all, important newa is that which
affects human beings In their activi-
ties. Therefore, the newa of the morn-
ing papers Is generally a rehash of
that published, in the evening papers
the evening before, perhaps a little
bit more elaborated, but all the same,
news from twelve to twenty-fou- r hours
late.
jg$ijtjjjgiINCORPORATED
that newspapers have a perfect, right
to criticise the actions of public offi-
cials and give the news as they ob-
tain them; this paper believes that the
utmost freedom should be accorded to
the press, but When freedom of the
press is debased into shameless li-
cense, into malicious persecution, the
publication of falsehoods and to the
manufacture of criminal libels, then
a half must be called and the sooner
the better, not only for those person
ally Interested but for the people at
large. As President Roosevelt aptly
said last Saturday, there are too many
men with muck rakes and yellow
sheets, too many muck. rake editors
and debased d managers of
newspapers who are a menace and a
detriment to the commonwealth, an
evil to the community and of injury
and trouble to individual citizens
This class should be driven out of the
newspaper business and then the press
of the country would stand upon a
higher plane and would yield the in-
fluence it ought to. In the case at
Issue, Mr. Raynolds was not even
called as a witness. It was not nec-
essary. The law is specific. The fact
of the circulation of the paper in San-
ta Fe County and that it contained a
libellous statement reflecting upon the
character of a citizen was sufficient
for the grand jury to base an indict-
ment on. ,
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
places In each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
orders In English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
April 14 1905.
five hundred human lives every day, It
excites but little comment. It is only
when he rages in the fury of the bat-
tlefield, or when through ah earth-
quake he destroys 500 or more lives
as he did at San Francisco yesterday,
that the entire world stands aghast
and apalled. It is his spectacular de-
scent, his sudden unexpectedness,
which in the twinkling of an eye laid
low the proudest citv of the Pacific
Coast, that startles mankind and
awakens terror and pity In almost
every heart.
The loss of property attendant up-
on this horror, enormous as it is, is
secondary to the loss of life; yet it is
sufficient cu'is,. for sadness. The re-
sult of years of toil were swept away
between morning and evening, .thou-
sands were impoverished in a heart-
rending manner, and the scenes tliat
transpired in the California metropo-
lis yesterday forenoon and afternoon
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
5 PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.Yon can secure any form of legal
blank at the New Mexican Printing
Company's office. SANTA F, N M.
and during the night beggar descrip-
tion. Fortunately, later tidings show Chamberlain'sthat the loss of life in numbera does
not compare with that of such catas tTHAT "WITHERED ROSE" ROSEAGAIN.The New York Evening Sun, a verytrophes as were the Johnstown or fresh Fruita in SeasonFresh Flowers All the Time.the Galveston floods, or even the burn bright and well informed paper, Is ofing of the Iroquois Theater or of the
Slocum, but still large enough to
make the earthquake of April 18, 1906,
one of the greatest calamities that the
the opinion that the recent defeat of
David S. Rose for mayor of Milwau-
kee has strengthened the opposition to
joint statehood In the Sunshine Tei
rltory and in Arizona, According to
COME TO NEW MEXICO AND ES-
PECIALLY TO SANTA FE.
What effect the earthquakes In Cal-
ifornia will have upon tourist travel
to California this summer Is proble-
matical, but it is likely that many
timid souls will stay at home this
year, or at least venture no farther
than the mountains of Colorado and
New Mexico, because of the danger of
earthquakes along the coast line. TO
an imaginative person standing oa
Coronado Beach, for instance, having
only a thin strip of land under him
and water on both sides, a thought of
the chain of volcanoes which girdle
the Pacific, will not be reassuring, at
least not until the calamity at San
Francisco yesterday Is somewhat for-
gotten. Fortunately, there is room
In New Mexico for every tourist who
will postpone his trip to California
until his nerves have quieted down.
Every such tourist who comes here
will discover that a summer visit to
Santa Fe has as much of joy and
pleasure and recreation In it as a trip
to Coronado Beach.
FRUITS ANT) FLOWERS
The Cla endon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
f Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
United States has ever experienced.
It is reassuring also that the property Hie Sun, that "witheredRose" has addedloss, vast as it is, is not such a blow
as will prevent the City of San Fran
cisco from attaining its ultimate des
fuel to the already hot flames and has
brought about a serious racket be-
tween this city and the City of Tuc-
son in the adjoining Territory. The
Floral Designs. .Telephone No. 12. P. O. Box 457.
Cough Remedy
tiny, that of the greatest and richest
city in the United States; that more
than one millionaire in this country,
today could unaided make good the
Sun's ideas are good leading, even If
The Children's Favorite 3P4loss without impoverishing himself,
and that by the nation extending" a
helpful hand, the loss to Individuals
CORES
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.
This remedy Is famous tor Its cores over
large part ol the civilized world. It can
always be depended upon. It contains to
opium or other harmful drug and may be
given as confidently to baby as to an aduit
ally- - Papers
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
Prioa 25 eta; Large Size, 60 eta.We print all the ; latest and best
news The New Mexican.
WELTMERasPENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Net Assets Jan. 1, 1906 . . .
.$72,880,567.51
it is admitted that Santa Fe does not
care a continental red cent for
Rose. The Sun says:
"How impossible it is that Arizona
and New Mexico can ever be joined in
a perfect union the returns of the re-
cent election in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
show plainly. That election was more
than merely an unpleasant episode in
the life of David" S. Rose, four times
Milwaukee's mayor and as famous as
its beer. It was the occasion and
cause of a "Tpnn New
Mexico and Arizona and has put them
further asunder. In the Arizona me-
tropolis of '.ucson there is mingled
joy and tears over Rose tears for his
defeat and joy because Tucson will
get him back; but in Santa Fe, the
metropolis of New Mexico, there is
joy over the plucking of Rose and no
tears at. all. Says the Santa Fe New
Mexican, pondering the Milwaukee
vote:
"'This is good news to the people
of New Mexico. That fellow Rose has
made it his business for some months
past to travel about the country slan-
dering the people of this Territory. To
be sure, he did not know anything
about them, but that made no differ-
ence to Rose. He also claimed that
when Arizona came in as a State, he
would be United States Senator and
'a boss.' He is now a withered and
worthless Rose on the political hori-
zon. That is what he gets fof talking
DUDROW & E90NTENIE
can be lightened and the time of suf-
fering shortened.
Help should and will be extended to
the Queen of the Pacific and its sis-
ter cities before the ruins have ceased
smouldering. This is the beauty of the
fraternal spirit that binds the people
of ,the United States, yea, of the world,
in one brotherly bond. No one should
lag in contributing to the relief funds
that have been started ere this. The
widow's mite as well as the princely
gift of the millionaire, the magnificent
contribution of New York a3 well as
the. modest donation of Santa Fe, will
set a new example of sympathy, char-
ity and love that makes the whole
world kin.
Only two days ago, the governor of
Kansas, at a gathering of the chief
executives of the Southwest, predict-
ed that San Francisco would one day
be the metropolis of the world, little
knowing that this great city would
within forty-eigh- t hours be over-
whelmed by a catastrophe that would
stagger Its resources. But neverthe-
less, his prophecy will become true
perhaps delayed a year or so in its
fulfillment, but ultimately the Golden
Gate City will demonstrate that the
helplessness of man In the face of
natural disasters Is but temporary and
that in the end human strength, human
persistence and human genius will
overcome the greatest setbacks .that
the unbridled elements can inflict.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
t i ni
Undertakers and
EmbalmersBER&ERE ice HBEIIG COfflPHMV
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dttdnro's Office Building
Day Telepotw 35.
too much.' "
BwAaytvmai Xlgkto mHo. L. . Haiiaa. a. Jluuat.Tt
"A clear case of incompatibility.
Rather than wed Arizona wearing Rose
New Mexico would remain forever In
Territorial spinsterhood."
President Roosevelt's address on the V, Ytarf ftjqaariana
General Agents for New Mexico
Also General Agents For.
National Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official
Bonds Lowest Rates.
STRONG LINE DF FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
m Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
"Muck Rake" has set the entire Unit
The navy department has approved
a requisition for 100,000 pairs of socks
of a new make of cotton and wool
and at the same time has decldedip- -
ed States not only upon i i si
on an epocn maKing change. In the
future Uncle Sam's "Jackies" will wear
black socks Instead of white and will
be given low shoes of the Blucher
type in place of the clumsy type of
J. L VAN ARSDELL
Hacks Baggage
the subject of the necessity of more
stringent libel laws to reach the Irre-
sponsible yellow journals who delight
In throwing mud, but also upon the
advisability of a graded income and
Inheritance tax. No doubt the next
national Republican platform will em-
body a plank approving such a tax
and will thus rob the socialistic pre
gram of a feature that would have had
unusual strength In the eyes of the
people.
- f4 tabic tn Ccnnaatiaft.
sihoes they wear now. In other words
(he American seaman is to be as
much of a dandy as the nature of his
occupation will permit. Whether he
will make a better sailor or fighter
for that, however, Is to be doubted. ,
NTRANCa toPPOtlTI . C WATaON A COt OWCK.
1'
3THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKf
OF SANTA FS. 4
Tha oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .
There is no surer or aafer Investment than good Inside City Proper y, but It takes money to handle proportion like this, and the man with
small capital Is barrel Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place hia savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger meana. this chance la offered it
THE GATEWAY
Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; aa fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. 'Short Line to tha
Pacific, Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townalte la owned by
Willard Town and Improvement 'Cooipaay.
JOHN BECKER, Prs, and Ut.a Mgr. WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pr
Tv'M. ft. BERGER, Secretary. Call on or addma JOHN W. CQRBETT, Agent, Estantla, Nw Mxkw. UOUI8 C. BECKER, Treasurer,
Carl A. Dalies, Manage; of The John Becker Co. Store? at WUlard, h enaige of th sale of ioti In the absence of Mr. Corbet!
Surplus and Undivided Proflta 155,091.Capital $150,0OS.
Tranaacta a fanaral banking bualnaaa In all Ha branch. Loana 5
money on tha most favorabla tarms on all kinds of personal and col. A
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In ell markets for 5
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and t
makes telegraphlo transfers of monoy to ail parte of tha civilized
world on as liberal terme as are given by any money-transmittin- g
5 Bency, publlo or private, interest anowea on tima oeposus ine
rate of three per cent per annum, on a alx month'- - or year's term. B
? Liberal advancea made on consignments of live stock and products,
$ the bank executes all ordera of Ite patrons In the banking line, and
5 alms to extend to them aa liberal treatment In all respects, aa Is eon- - J
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- -
f posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- - V
liclted. 9
MINES AND MINING,
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig-
nature la on each box. 26c.San Miguel County.
The Las Vegas marble quarries
have received a car load of second
.hand machinery from Santa Fe. The
machinery will be overhauled and then
erected in the quarry. The product
of the quarry Is to be shipped to
PROFESSIONAL CARDSe$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
the Comanche Mining and Smelting
Company to H. L. Dotson and Wayne
Whitehlll. A force of men has been
put to work since in that part of Chlo-
ride Flat, a steam hoist has been or-
dered and when this arrives the num-
ber of shifts will be increased from
two to three. The shaft which is to be
8x4 fee, will be timbered all the
way down, all work to be completed
in four months. The Ohio, the Iowa
and other claims in the district have
been recently bonded by the Coman-
che people. A quartzlte dyke in iron
crosses these properties. Plans for a
central power house and electric gen-
erator have been completed by the
Comanche Company. In it will be lo-
cated five boilers to generate 600
horsepower, two Fleming Harrisburg
engines, two directly connected dyna
ATTORN EY8-AT-LA-
Mora County.
The hoisting machinery on the Az- -
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at jaw.
Santa Fs New Mexico;
IMPORTANT TO SANTA FE.
Profit by this and Find Safeguard
Against Many Ills.
Nothing is more Important to Santa
Fe than the good health of her people.
How may they fill their place in this
busy town unless they are well?
No one trouble is responsible for
more nervous ills, sleeplessness, gen-
eral debility, weakness, back-ache-
rheumatic pains, even and
noevishness than indigestion.
Fortunately, a combination of reme-
dies, called a stomach Tablets,
has been discovered that absolutely
cures indigestion and restores to
health and strength the whole diges-
tive system.
So reliable Is Ml-o-n- a in curing all
forms of stomach weakness and trou-
bles that. A. C. Ireland gives a signed
guarantee that the remedy will cost
nothing unless it cures. Mi-o-n- a sells
for 50 ents, and is invaluable to any-
one who suffers with indigestion, ner-
vousness or weak stomach.
ure at Roclada is being moved from
ItOSWttU., NKW MKAUtl
THK MILITARY SCHOOL OF NtfW MEXICO
Established and Bnpported hy the Territory.
RIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all ura.lotw of Standard Kanwrn
Cohens. New biillcllii(rs,.&l furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- elBCtrle-llghted-
, baths, walnr-work- all convenience!!.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, -- f.) per mmIoii. SbmIcii I
MANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 66. Office, Grldln Blk.
.hree. terms of thirteen weolts each.
the Rising Sun group to the Mora
gold fields, which were recently dis-
covered. T. J. Cutler & Company are
the owners of the new prospects.
Otero County.
A mile of sidewalk and switches
was laid last week by the El Paso
& Southwestern Railroad at the camp
of Orogrande.
Work has been completed on the in- -
Q. W. PRICHARD.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
K08WBLL I ntei1 health rusort, 3,700 feet ahnvn hh IhvmI; well-rtere-
Sunshine every day from Septum bor to June.
RBQBNTS-Nath- an Jaffa, W. M Heed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
mos and electrical machinery of the
latest type. The new stone warehouse
of the company has been completed,
the stone having been obtained from
rock quarries owned by the company
Practices In all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Fli.lay snd K. A. Cahoou jFor particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSUfl, oupla j stallation of the machinery on theCarnett at. Orogrande.The cross lead has been struck on
the Excelsior, at Orogrande, close so
the vertical shaft of the mine. It
shows gold and copper.
along its narrow gauge Pinos Altos
railroad. Several tousand tons of ore
from the Pinos Altos mines are now
on the smelter dump and cars of ore
arrive daily from Pearce, Arizona. The
ore bins are full and the ore Is being
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk. Palace Are.
We struggle hard to overcome the
faults whose consequences are irk0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRIJUGS. some to ourselves, but take very lit-
tle trouble to correct those which are
ulspleasing to our neighbor.
The foundations of the smelter at
Orogrande have been completed and
the skeleton work Is beginning to take
shape, the work on the sampler near-in- g
completion.
The new shaft, on the Maggie at Oro-
grande is encohutering stringers of
ore.
Ou the Lucky a second level Is being
A CARD.
This Is to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
your cough or cold. It stops the
coueh. heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la
tLsse waters t as been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Pemal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and Lathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains aud walta for Santa Pe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fa at 9 arm., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 in, the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente. $7.40. For further
particulars, address
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancleut
DMT Dwellers, twenty Ave miles weBt
of Taos, and fifty nillen north of Santa
Fa, an about twelve utiles from Bar-aac- a
Station ou the Denver aud Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude. 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious
hotel tor the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
l,88.24 grains of alkaline salts to the'
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tb world. The efficacy of
grippe coughs, and prevents pneumo-
nia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow
driven from both ends.
Sierra County. j
A forty horse power gasoline engine'
has been installed on the Opportunity
mine near Hillsboro.
A test run is being made on the Bo-
nanza tramway with a new ore car. If
it proves satisfactory, a number of.
other cars will be bought.
The new hoisting pump on thej
stored in the yards. One of the hun-
dred ton furnaces was blown in last
week and there is enough ore on hand
to keep it, running for months. The
concrete foundation for the concentra-
tor is completed and the briquettlng
plant has been rebuilt and enlarged.
Four shafts are being sunk on the
properties of the company in the Bur-
ro Mountains, to-wi- The Boone,
which will be sunk to a depth of 335
feet; the Aqua, the Mexican and the
Klondyke. All four shafts will be con-
nected by a level 3,000 feet long. Two
crops of engineers are in the field sur-
veying a narrow gauge railroad from
Silver City to the Burro Mountains
and contracts for the construction of
this line will be awarded in June. The
line will be twenty miles long. The
delay in the completion of the narrow
gauge line to Pinos Altos is caused
by the fact, that two miles of the line
run over the Gila Forest Reserve and
pending the receipt of a permit to
cross the reserve, work had to be sus-
pended. The remainder of the line Is
completed.
package. Refuse substitutes. Ireland s
Pharmacy.
Where two or three are gathered to
gether the fourth is apt to be under
the machine.
George Spence. N. 9. Rom.
SPENCE & ROSE.
Attorneys.
Land. Mining and Corporation Law.
Specialities, Notary in Office.
Estancla. New Mexico,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties. Third Judicial District
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demtng . . . New Mexico.
J. H, Boaham. a c. Wade.
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Lv.
Practice la the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probata Courts and before tho U. 8.
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Officers. ijaa Cruces, N. M,
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Rooms 8-- 9 Sena BM
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N, M.
CHA8. F. EASLEY,
(lAt Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe New Mexico,
land and Mining Business a Specialty.
snaKe mine near nuisDoro is now in
operation throwing 170 gallons of wat-
er per minute from a depth of be-
tween 700 and 800 feet. With Its aid
the water in the lower level of the
mine will soon be cleared out.
Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar.
Mr. Win. Thos. Lanorgan, provincialANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N M. Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, says:I caught a severe cold while hunting
..hurelar in the forest swamps last
W. M. Ferriberry, a mining engin-- j
eer of Chicago, last week in company,
with J. C. Plemmons, of Hillsboro, in-- 'fait. Hearing of Chamberlain's Cough
Rpmedv. tried it. and after using two
Jlr. A7. TOWN SEND.J. W.AKERS. spected
the Ocean Wave niine at Her-mos- a
which In the palmy days of the
camp was a heavy producer of silver.
Rio Arriba County.99
Beware of Ointments for Cat
and that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy tho sense of
smell and completely derange the whole nyg-te-
when entering It through the mucous
Riirfueet, Such articles should never be useil
"THE CLUB
small bottles, I was completely cured."
This remedy is Intended especially for
coughts and colds. It will loosen and
relieve a severe cold in less time than
by any other treatment and is a favor-
ite wherever Its superior excellence
has beconi known. For sale by all
druggists.
The King William Mining Com- -
pany has decided to resume work on
tha T,nwpr Flnf Plnpprs in tho Hnnfl.
- 77
.1.
There is no such thing as a money
curse. A good man cannot have too
much money. Russell Sage.
well district. M. J. P. Gill, superintend-
ent of the company has returned from
Denver to assume charge of the ac-
tive operations. The dam built last
fall in Eureka Creek will be strength-
ened so as to withstand the immense
flow of water which is expected this
spring on account of the large amount
of snow in the hills. A spillway will
be built immediately so as to take
care of the surplus water. The com
The old established line of goods formerly carried nt
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
o Coronado Hotel.
AKERS & TOWNS'END, Proprietors.
except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do Is
temfold to the good you can possibly derivefrom them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-
tured by f. i, Chenev & Co, .Toledo, O.. con-tains no merenrv, and Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall'sCatarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.It Is taken Internally and made In Toledo,Ohio, by P.J Cheney & Co. Testimonlalsfree.
Nold by Druggists. Price. 75e. per bottle.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
CITY OF MEXICO VIA SANTA FE,
$43.65.
One fare for the round trip, dates
of sale April 25th to May 6th, return
limit July 31st.
Also on June 25th to July 7th, re-
turn limit September 15th. Also Sep-
tember 3d to 14th inclusive, return
limit October 31st. Ltberal stop overs
allowed.
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Call on any agent for Information.
PUBLIC WARNING!
We shall not be responsible if any
person takes any but the genuine Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar for coughs and
colds. Imitations are worthless and
may contain opiates. The genuine Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar in the yellow
package contains no opiates and i?
safe and sure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
pany two, years ago bought this plac-
er ground. The company is com-- J
posed of Boston, Massachusetts, peo
pie. A first class modern hydraulic
plant has been Installed although thej
lack of water thus far has hindered
operations. j
Otto Rosenfeld, of Manistee, Michi
gan, is expected to arrive from Manis-
tee, Michigan, in the course of a few
CHARLES W. DUDROW
..Earn thy loaf honestly day by day,
that thy . conscience may sleep at
night.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
H. S. LTJTZ, ,
Agent. Santa Fe. N, M.
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS O BUILDING MATSHXaJ,
Cord and Slove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stov
x CERRll LOS AAA Delivered to Any
and HAGAN UUML Part of the City:
TRANSFER amd BTOB AGlin" We Haul Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branca Ofice aaa Yards at Cerrilloa, M. M.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices In the District Court an I
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Suffered for Five Years With Kidney
and Liver Trouble.
"I suffered for five years with kid
ney and liver trouble which caused seve-
re-pains across the hack and a blind-
ing headache. I had dyspepsia and
was bo constipated that I could not
move my bowels without a cathartic.
I was cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and have been well
for six months," says Mr. Arthur S.
Strickland, of Chattanooga, Tenn. For
sale by all druggists.
This May Interest You
No one is Immune from Kidney trou-
ble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that is not beyond the
reach of medicine. Ireland's Pharmacy
OSTEOPATHY.
WINTER TOURI8T RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
The grave of 1905 furnishes good
roadway material for 1906.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEION,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. Phone 16$.
COAL I WOOD
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.... $5.50
Good Commercial Rntow Nut iS.OO
Screened Domestic. Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
ttT-- . n.l All nrrW receive nromnt and careful attention.
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now In ef-
fect to Santa Fe, N. M via the Santa
Fe Routev The round trip rate from
Chicago Is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10. St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limit until June 1st, 1906.
H. 8. LUTZ,
days to superintend the building of a
mill at Tusas as soon as the weather
permits.
Grant County.
Work on the rock crusher at Stein's
has been completed by the Southern
Pacific and quite a camp has sprung
into existence. The company has
built a number of houses for its em-
ployes and a large bunk house is in
course of construction. The machin-
ery is in place and in a few days the
work of supplying ballast for the
Southern Pacific in New Mexico and
Arizona will commence.
The tragic suicide at Kansas Ci'.y or
L. W. Hoch, president of the Uniiel
States and Mexico Development Com-
pany, is reported to be due to finan-
cial worries on account of his miniag
operations. Hoch had been in El Paso
In the interests of his company anl
was en route home to Worcester, Mas-
sachusetts. Last autumn he had se-
cured nine indictments against 3.
Charles Pratt .former manager of his
company, but these indictments were
recently dismissed for want of prose-
cution. Hoch in El Paso said that he
had never refused to prosecute the
cases and it was claimed that Pratt
settled the cases with the company by
making a cash payment of $19,000. It
is reported that Hoch had Invested
175,000 in the company and that this
preyed upon his mind to such an ex-
tent that suicide was the result. The
company owns the Granite Gap mines.
The contract w.as let a few days ago
for the sinking of a 400-fo- double
compartment shaft on the Ohio on the
southwest corner of Legal Tender
Hill. The contract was awarded by
MINING ENGINEERS.
How to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are
those 'who are habitually constipated.
Orlnb Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate or gripe and is mild and pleas-nn- t
to take. Refuse substitutes, Ire-
land s Pharmacj. T.
nun vjuiu ii ""u. j
CAPITAL GOAL YARD. H
OPFKE: Garfield Ave., Near A., T. a. r. upm. rnone no. . nn Chamberlain's Salve Is good for any
disease of the skin. It allays the itch-
ing and burning sensation instantly.
For sale by all druggists.
Three months' paper makes the
seem short. '
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Socorro, New Mexico.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT A COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Assaying.
East Slda Plaza Santa Fe, N, M
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
whole world. You can get it at the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN-FI- NE
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Uae.
OUR 8PECIAL?IE8-O- Id Crow, McBrayer
Onckenheimer Rye, Taylor and Paxjton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiakles.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
writes' "I was a sufferer from kid-
ney disease so that at times I could
not get out of bed, and when I did I
could not stand straight I took Fo-
ley's Kidney Cute, one dollar bottle
and part of the second cured me en-
tirely." Foley's Kidney Cure works
wonders where others are total fail-
ures. Ireland's Pharmacy.
If you do not care to pay for a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New j
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It is an excellent '
paper to send to your friends.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR,
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Saata Fe, , New Mexico.
SwiU F New Mexican, Tnarsiav, April J 9, 1 906.4
valuable land3v
PERSONAL MENTION S INVOLVED. SeligmanBros.Co.SPRING 0PENIIN6 ! Complicated . Proceedings at Law in
Established 1856.the District Court at Las cruces,Before Judge F. W. Parker. Incorporated 1903.
In chambers, before Judge Frank W.
Parker, at Las Cruces, the case ot
Mrs. A. E. Moore, of Las Vegas, was
In the city today calling on friends.
Attorney R. C. Gortner, is seeking
rest and recreation for several weeks
In southern California.
Sabino G. Cardova, a Taos ranchero,
was a guest at the Coronado today. He
came on personal business.
Joso Archuleta, a ranchman In the
vicinity of Jemez, was In town today
the creditors of the estate of the late Special !Thomas J. Bull vs. the sureties onthe bonds of the deceased administra-
tor, Willis J. McGiunis, is being argued
this week on pleadings Involving the
law of the case. Among the defend
ants are Hiram Hadley, Martin Loh- -
on personal business.
Lucas Romo, of Taos, spent yester-
day and today in the city on business
before the United States. Land Office.
man, Henry Stoes, Numa Reymond,
Barbaro Lucero, Oscar C. Snow and
J. H. Totten., Among the suing credEdward Grunsfeld, a New York com itors' are the First National Bank of
Now we arc showing
the largest line of sam-
ples In the history of
oar business. 3,750
samples to select from!
THE PARTICULAR
MAN wants his Spring
Suit ready to rot on the
moment he feels like
wearing it,
THE FORGETFULL
MAN waits antil the
warm days are here and
then worries afeoot his
suit and often in his
harry selects a soitjhat
never pleases him,
Santa Fe, George D. Bowman &
Sons of Las Cruces; and C. H. Law
rence of El Paso. The demurrers to
the complaint were overruled by the
court and the defendants were ordered
to answer within sixty days. The suit
Involves among other matters, the
title to a larger number of valuable
Alcn's Made. to-Ord- fr Suits. Our suits are
the suits of STYLE and QUALITY. They
are the best fitter, best loo Kino and best
wearing clothes made in the city We
make all styles in Spring Suits and Coats
also Ladies' Skirts and the Prices are Right.
If you are a n an of high ideals in the mat-
ter of FIT, STYLE and QUALITY we want
you to give us a call. We would like to
have you compare our clothes critically
with others you have had at the same price.You need not be an expert to see the value
of our productions. After you have worn
our clothes for a season you will be readyto say that you never before had clothes
that kept their shape and fresh appearance
so permanently.
For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods Hiuse in the City of Santa Fe
tracts of land which were sold by the
mercial man, was in the city today
looking after trade in his line.
Assistant Superintendent A. Malo-ne- y
of the Denver & Rio Grande Rail-
road, was In town last night,
W. A. Glvens, of Las Vegas, has
returned to the Meadow City from a
lengthy visit to San Juan County
iSaron N. Laughlin, manager of the
Eaton Grant in southern Santa Fe
County, was a visitor in Santa Fe to
day.
Perry C. Burks, representing a Den-
ver firm dealing in paper and printers'
supplies, today transacted business in
Santa Fe.
Assistant Forest Inspector M. L.
Erickson left this afternoon for Wash
deceased administrator during his life
time.
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE NOTES.
The annual college picnic was held
WHY NOT
Skip all this worry and hurry this spring
and make your selection
NOW!
in. the Organ Mountains on the 7thington on official business. He will be
absent three months. of this month and was attended by a
large number of students. The reguMiss Ida Henderson and Mrs. Bert
lar date for this picnic Is the firstG. Woods, tourists from Kansas City,
day of April, but it was postponedMissouri, passed through the city to
1 0. Bos, 219.this year on account of that day be Phone, No. 30.day en route to the coast.
ing Sunday.D. L. Murphy, a commercial man C. G. Titus, the secretary of the
The new Cheviots and
Worsteds in Single and
Double-Breaste- d styles are
here. Cot with the long
roll narrow lapel, in fact
will be made in any style
from Albuquerque, was in the Capital
Cky today in the interest of the firm Young Men' Christian Association,
of
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FORwhich he represents. El Paso, gave a series of talks onFriday. Saturday and Sunday to theF. D. Bartlett, of Glorieta, who is young men of the college. The sub
jects of his talk were: "Cutting Acrossengaged in mining in eastern SantaFe County, today was a guest at the
N'ormandie. He was here on business. Lots," "The American Boy," "An Easyoa may desire of the very ter Message," and "The Present Cri
sis." The meetings were well attendF. E. Agnew, of Kelley, was In San I ettuce, Radishes c every Wednesday
and Fridav.ed and the talks were very beneficial Dependable Eggsta Fe last night en route to Sllverton,Colorado, where he expects to spend as well as enjoyable. Special music
some time with friends and relatives by a male quartet was sung at each
Llberato Garcia, of Anton Chlco, was of the meetings.
among last night's arrivals in the city. Special Easter services were held in
don't menu eiru's from the cold storage
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
part of the country. It means eggs thai
are newly laid, eggs that an iuvalhl can
eat without risk.
Choice Delicacies
latest cuts.
And when SALMON
makes yoa a sait yoa feel
like yoa are nicely dressed.
Prices:
$17.50 $22.50 $26.50
which will cost yoti at any
other place at least one
He came to visit frieniW) and to look the St. James Episcopal Church. The
church was decorated with flowers andafter personal business matters.
banners and presented a very pleasingJohn W. Corbett, probate clerk of
appearance. In the afternoon the chllTorrance County, spent yestercav in
the city on business and this morning dren of the Sunday school had special
exercises. In the morning, the full
choral service of morning prayer and
went south on a. special train carrying
a party of homeseekers to Estancia.thhd more.
communion was given by the boys'
choir which is composed of collegeMONEY BACK IF YOU WANT iT IS THE WAY IT GOES HERE!
'n lenten f oils of all kinds in canned
sea foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Li bsters,
and in other canned ttsh we have fresh
and delicious. Our Gam Bouillon, Clam
Juice and Clams. Also whole genuine
Georgia Codfish, Smoked Finnan Hadr
dies, Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
Bloaters wl 1 be found verv appetizing"
and nourishing on fast days.
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wed-
nesday and Friday.
Peu'ltry and Fresh Celery, Hothoue, ' :
students,
H. R. Coleman, of .Seattle, who is
a lecturer on Masonic subjects, and
who communicates what Is known as
a "Masonic side degree," has returned
from a visit to the northern part ofNathan Salmon the Territory. He is registered at the WILL REPAIR DAMAND MOVE BRIDGE.Claire.
Jefferson Raynolds, president of theWholesale and Retail Dry Goods, First National Bank at Las Vegas, H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers,ofwas today a guest of his son, Terrl219-251-2- 53 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M Board of County CommissionersDona Ana Votes $450 for That
Purpose.
TELEPHONE NO. 26,SAN FRANCISCO STREET.torial Secretary J. W. Raynolds at the
--
The Mesilla Valley Chamber of Com
MMMHimMIIIHIMHMmnaMMII!i merce has petitioned the Board of
County Commissioners of Dona AnaWINTER GROCERY CO. County, for financial assistance to repair the rock dam west of Las Cruces
which is in a very Insecure condition.
A break would fill the large arroyos
with water that would find its way
into the business section of the town.
CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
We have a quantity of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
are going to close out In the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
the- - time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the low-
est prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
we will give you all the time you want
on easy payments. Call in and see
our goods.
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Lower San Francisco St., 8anta Ft,
Raynolds residence on Grant Avenue.
He will return to the Meadow City to-
morrow morning.
C. F. Ratliffe, of Wichita, Kansa?,
was among last night's arrivals in th's
city. He accompanied a party of
homeseekers from that town to the
Estancia Valley today and was Instru-
mental in inducing a number of them
to come to New Mexico and look for
homes.
N. W. B. Webber and Dr. D. A.
Stewart, tourists from Winona, Min-
nesota, were in Santa Fe today, en-rou-
to the coast. During their stay
in the city, they visited many points
of interest and expressed themselves
as pleased with the advantages offered
tourists.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davidson anl
son, residing on College StTeet for the
The board voted $200. The board also
accepted the proposition of the Mesilla
Valley Realty Company to have the
county bridge at Earlham, which was
partly destroyed by flood waters sev
JUST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.)
WE HAVE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR,
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
eral years ago, removed to a more se
cure spot. The company contributed
$250, the Board of County Commission-
ers voted $250 and $1,000 more will
be raised from the business men of
the county to pay the expense of
moving the bridge,past year, will leave for their home
at Cincinnati on next Monday. Mr.
Davidson is a letter carrier in the lo LEVI a, HUGHES." IKRANCISCO DKLU1DO.
cal postoffice and came here for the
health of his wife, who improved ina
terlally during her stay, but has been
seized with homesickness to such an
OUR SPECIAL.
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
HUGHES &DELGADO.
Insurance and Real Estate
We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our list ot property.
Office West 8ide of Plaza, : j : : Santa Fe N. M.
extent that it is deemed advisable 10
take her back to Cincinnati. Mr. David
son will probably effect an exchange
with S. C. McCrimmon, his predecesS. E. Corner Pfctfa, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. i sor here as letter carrier, and who
IMPORTANT LAND
CONTEST.
640 Acres and Improvements Worth
$30,000 Involved Located Near
Roswejl.
The land contest cases of C. W.
Morgan vs. Adelaide E. McKinstrey
and of H. W. Stevens 'vs. Lewis W.
Godell, assignee of Alfred Woodruff,
have been remanded by the General
Land Office to the Federal Land Office
at Roswell for further hearing. The
land involved is the Veal tract near
the town of Dexter, covering an en-
tire section. The improvements on
took Mr. Davidson's place in the Cin
cinnati post-office- . In the meanwhile,
Substitute Carrier E. A. Slaughter is
serving Mr. Davidson's route.
Frank S. Davis, for a number ofAdvertise
in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising. years a merchant in this city and
CHARLES WAGNER
Ftmittffe Coo
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
whose headquarters now are in Trin
ldad, Colorado, spent yesterday and
today In the city on business. Mr,
the tract, consist of two two-stor-yDavis reports trade in New Mexico as
steady, which indicates that prosperity houses and three artesian wells anl
are valued at $30,000.abounds and that business conditions
are good. He 'specially does well in
Santa Fe, where he lias many friends,
A DYSPEPTIC.S HORROR.as he knows exactly how to talk to
them and thus sells larger bills here Is solid food. In nine cases out ot ten,
than elsewhere. He reports that Mrs,
Davis and his daughter, Misa Clara,
who have many friends here, are quite
We are as far in the
LEAD
as
TEDDY
in representing the
PEOPLE
well in their new home, but they often
think of Santa Fe and would not mind
paying the old town and their friends
however, if the man with a weak stom-
ach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
in the world for- - a weak stomach.
For sale by'
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING: WORK9. Phone 38.
You A?e Invited I
To Call At
OUR STORE
And Inspect Out Large and Assorted
Stock of Spring and Summer Goods,
Such as is Carried By a First Class
HARDWARE STORE
All Our Heaters Go at Greatly
Reduced Prices for Ten Days
The W. A. McKENZIE
a visit.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
CharUa Wagner, Litem ed Embalmer.GREAT CAE8ARI
"This was the noblest Roman
them all."
of
"Nature might stand up and say to
all the world: 'This was a man.' 'Let
me have men about me that are fat,
sleek headed men and such as sleep
o' nights. Yon Cassius has a lean and
hungry look, he thinks too muc-h-
QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
assortment of household goods in the city.
The Great Western Banquet Range
The best raDge on earth. We guarantee this range to give
perfect saiisfaction or money refunded.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
all the Latest Styles.
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.
Telephone tfo. 10. Residence Phone No. 1.
such men are dangerous."
Had Cassius patronized the Bon
U. 9. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico.
Showers tonight and probably Frld y
with colder weather In southeast pnr-tlo- n
tonight.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 61 degree; at
1 :00 p. m.
Minimum temperature 41 degrees at
S;J0. m. ;
The mean temperature for the 24
hours was 51 degrees. .,
Mean relative humidity 62 per cent
Precipitation 0.S7 of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 38
degrees,
Ton Cafe he would not have worn the
"lean and hungry look" referred to
by Mark Anthony.atfdlwaffe 8 Stoee
Telephone228 San Francisco St The New Mexican is prepared to dofirst class work on all kinds of print-
ing. Ask for an estimate on your
Santa FtJNew Mexican, Tfcufsday, April 9, 906. 5
us
MINOR CITY TOPICS are In TomeAnd many other painful and seriousailments from which most motherssuffer, can be avoided bv the use of Prepmm
"Moihir'8 FfteAi." This great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.MAST
The Season h Now at
Hand for You to Get
a Supply of Garden
Tools and Seeds
R. R. Urquhart, a Kansas City
drummer, called on his trad In Santa
Fe today.
S. P. Battln, a drummer from Den-
ver, was In the city today, calling on
Santa Fe dealers,
Antonio Mora and John Wilbur, of
Torrance, were in Santa Fe today On
land office business.
No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her ia
a condition more' favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
1 1 1 4.
.,A
goodnatured. Our book M ( T " C llMotherhood," is worth iil lJ II fl Id 111
JtWpicTr.Hn UUUU U UULaUU
GARDEN SEEDS.
We have just received a large sup-
ply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool la now in.
woman, and will be sent free in plain Ienvelope by addressing application '
Mrs. E. C. Abbott, tomorrow after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.
A special train carrying twenty
horaeseekers, mostly from Kansas, left
this morning at 9:30 o'clock for a
via the Santa Fe Central Rail
way.
The regular weekly meeting of San-
ta Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., will
take 'place this evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Odd Fellows' Hall on San Fran-
cisco Street.
The sidewalks that were to be put
down from the Capitol building to the
Santa Fe depot have evidently been
lost In the recent rains. The mud In
that neighborhood Is plentiful.
A. F. Berry, of Indianapolis, Indiana,
arrived in the city last night and reg-
istered at the Normandie. He is here
for the benefit of his health and will
remain in this vicinity Indefinitely.
News from Mora states that Agaplto
Abeyta, former sheriff and ' at' 'ine
time a leading Democratic politician
of his section,' is dangerously ill and
that hopes for his recovery have b?en
given up by his physician.
C. F. Osboru, traveling passenger
agent of the Erie Railroad, with head-
quarters at Denver, was in the city
today in the Interest of his company.
He was accompanied by his wife and
they will spend some time sightseeing
in the Capital City.
The Bureau of Immigration recently
received 400 packages of seeds from
Delegate W. H. Andrews, which It has
distributed to farmers and orchard-isl- s
in Santa Fe County and in the
northwestern part of New Mexico. The
supply is about exhausted.
John Becker and family, of Belen,
,0. l?IiuUlBradtield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Paints Oils and Wall Pape !this morning relatives and 'friends at
Belen had heard nothing from them
and one of Mr. Becker's brothers will
leave for San Francisco tonight in
search of him.
H. W. Taylor, a merchandise brok-
er at Las Vegas, was in the city today
on personal business.
.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jose de Gonzales this morning.
Mother and child are doing well.
L. Lowenthal, a traveling man from
Louisville, Kentucky, did commercial
business with local dealers today.
L. C. Tourtelott, a New York com-
mercial man, interviewed Santa Fe
merchants today In the Interest of his
firm.
Cut prices are in vogue at the house
furnishing emporium of U. S. Lowitz-ki- .
Read the advertisement in today's
New Mexican.
The Ladies' Guild of the Church ol
the Holy Faith will nieec with Mrs.
William Schnepple, Friday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock.
E. C. Arnold, son of Steven Arnold,
a well known Pecos fanner and
rancher, was in the city today pur-
chasing supplies.
George C. Beiieth, of 208 Agua Frla
Road, cut the grass ou his lawn fcr
the first time yesterday. It was five
inches in 'height.
The Woman's Aid Society of the
Presbyterian Church will ment vvithj
There will be a special meeting of
the city council this evening at the
BERNALILLO
NEWS NOTES.
Jusio R. Armijo, treasurer and1 col-
lector of Bernalillo County, came to
spend Sunday in Bernalillo and was
detained 24 hours longer than he ex-
pected by the burning of the bridge
near Waldo.
Tuesday night everything in the
way of switch room was occupied here
waiting for the delayed passenger
trains to pass.
office of A. R. Gibson in the Schu1-man-
building for the consideration of
business, at which time, it is expected
that Thomas, B. Catron, recently elect-- i
In this line we are the
Leaders. Call and in-
spect our stock.
We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wail Finishes.
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our stock.
You will find it the largest and new-
est line ever shown here. Call and
see us.
ed mayor of this city, will take charge;
and assume office.
Osteopathy may not be able to cure
all diseases, but the relief and bene
fit it has given to sufferers from the
Incurable dlseapes, has put it in the
foreground of the healing arts. Dr.
Wheelon, the osteopath, has offices at
103 Palace Avenueand takes pleasure
in explaining the method to those inNew Mexico, have been visiting inSan Francisco and up to 10 o'clock terested. Sporting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qtieensware, Etc.J. C. Maxwell, of Artesia, returnedlast night from a visit to Wichita,
Kansas, where he has been at workHow is it with the children these
days? Have they plenty of grit,
courage, strength? Or are they
thin, pale, delicate? This reminds
Pale? Thin? in the interests of immigration intothe Estancia Valley. He left, this
morning on a special train with a
party of intending immigrants, whoyou of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It does great things for children. It gives them
a good appetite, improves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask
your doctor if he endorses this. g:nttmUtffift i&ZJi'.
came with him from Wichita, Kansas.
Victor Rollin, one of the ranchers
in this vicinity, is repairing his house
and will soon have an elegant home
on North Main Street.
The Jurors for both grand and petit
juries of Sandoval County for the
coming term of court, have been
drawn.
Robert Lund, son of Dr. Lund, left
Tuesday night for Los Angeles where
he goes to join a corps of civil en-
gineers.
Rumor has it that grading will
commence on the Albuquerque East-
ern Railroad in a few days.
Last Sunday there commenced at
the Sandla Indian Plaza the annual
contest of relay foot races between
the two political parties of the tribes.
The race course consists of a straight
track 278 yards in length. The con-
testing braves dress in a rather ab-
breviated attire, commence at one end
of the course, two only at a time,
that Is one from each contesting par-
ty, and, when they arrive at the oppo-
site end of the course, the race is
continued by one from each contest-
ing party stationed at the opposite
end. Each round trip over the track
constitutes a score for the party
marking the home station first.
The series of races lasts "for three
E.A. Reilly, of Uoswell, accompanbl
him.
A party of homeseekers, compris
We have secured the agency for
the Rpaulding Bros.' celebrated Sport
ing Goods and will be headquarters
for this line of goods.
HARNESS, SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense "stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step In and examine them.
QUEENSWARE.
New and beautiful goods. If you
want anything in this line visit our de-
partment which has the most complete
line ever offered here.
ing F. Elliott, wife and daughter, Miss
Elliott; S. S. Groves, Miss J. Sargent,'
Daniel Seibert. A. J. James, Miss O.
WRITE TODAY FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL
JEWELRY CATALOG No.49.
We show many articles from our fine Rawlins, J. E. Levero, K. .1. Moss- -
iiacher, R. Banton, C. J. Eggleston and
A. Apple, of Wichita, Kansas, and Dr. j
stock of Dtiimonrls, Watrhes, jewelry
and Silverware. Prices are attractive. Weshiponap-prova- l
and pay all shipping; expenses on mail orders.
CATALOG FREE. WRITE FOR IT TODAY
E. Yv". Hawkins, of Virginia,'
JEWELERS
4TH & BSOADWAY
. LOS ANGELES arrived in Santa Fe last evening
and registered at the Palace. They
left at nine thirty o'clock this
morning on a tpecial train over the
Santa Fe Central Railway for Estan
cia, where they expect to select home-
stead tracts.
The weather forecast as received by
GHOCEHS, BAlS, BUTChS!
CARTWRIGHTDAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
tirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40
the New Mexican from the local weath
er man is as follows: Showers tonight
and probably Friday with colder
weather In the southeast portion to
night. The temperature at 6 a. m.
today was 38 degrees. The maximum
reached yesterday was 61 degrees at
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We mike a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING, Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Sand for Catalogue.
L p. m., and the minimum registered
successive Sundays beginning on Eas-
ter Sunday afternoon. Age does not
seem to be any barrier as in the pres-
ent race there were boys of twelve and
old men of seventy-five- .
Father Barnabe Meyer, of Jemez,
was a city visitor Wednesday,
A brilliant society wedding will be
celebrated in the Bernalillo Catholic
Church next Monday morning.
Bonifacio Montoya, one of the well
to do sheepmen of this town, was in
Albuquerque Wednesday transacting
business.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company has completed a
new well for water for the locomo-
tives at this place.
Mrs. Siegfried Seligman was in Al
was 41 degrees at 5:40 a. m. There
was a mean temperature for the day
of 51 degrees, and a mean relative UnUl Alltl d On 5 South BroadwaynUWLAnUflt UU, lobanguis.cauf.humidity of 62 per cent. Precipita
tion .57 of an inch. .
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is prepared to furnish letter leo tpscq . . .heads, envelopes, business and callingcards and similar stationery, finelyprinted on the ,best grade of paper, at buquerque this week, a guest at the
short notice and at the lowest obtain home of Joseph Bibo.
able rates compatible with first class I FLOUR, HAY,MOTION TO QUASH.workmanship and material. Procureyour office stationery from the NewMexican Printing Company and you
will support a business concern that
is of constant and great value to the
BARGAINS.
We are offering some specials in a
number of lines. These prices are de-
cidedly less than the goods are worth.
1C oz. c9us Rocky Mountain Cream .05
Melta Ceres, per package 05
Cero Fruto, per package .... .05
Neutrlta, per package 05
8 lb. cans Baltimore Pears 15
3 cans Burro Baked Beans.. .25
CANDY.
We have a very large assortment of
new candy.
Marshmallows per pound 25
Chocolate flicks p"er package 05
High grade Chocolates and Creams ..'15
CIGARS.
Our stock of cigars is now very com-
plete. We handle many of theMeadlng
brands of cigars both Seed and Ha-
vana and Clear Havana.
In 5c goods we offer such brands as
Henry George, Owl, Judge Taft, Hoff-
man Juniors, Mexicanos, and Washing-
ton's Cabinet. In 10c goods we have,
Tom Moore, General Arthur, Optimo,
F. C. A. and Old Mexico.
BAKERY.
The bread we are now making under
the name of Cream Bread leaves little
to be deBired. It Is of. firm texture,
indictments In Kansas City Rebate
FEED.
Hay, grain, feed, alfalfa and bran
can be bought from us in any quantity
and of the best quality. Our prices
will be found reasonable.
MEAT MARKET.
We pride ourselves on the ,high
grade of meat, that we send out. Not
how cheap can we get meat, but how
good, is our aim. Poultry, fish, saus-
ages, boiled hams, smoked and pickled
pork and hams in great variety. It
will not spoil your appetite to Inspect
our market.
TOMATO SOUP.
Anderson's Tomato Soup Is of excel-
lent quality and at the price we name
is an extremely economical food.
Three cans for .25
SEEDS.
It is time to plant some ' sorts of
seeds and will soon be time for most
sorts of flowers and vegetables.
You will find it economy to buy
seeds in bulk. We offer most sorts of
vegetable seeds and some sorts of flow-
ers by the pound and ounce. We have
Nasturtiums, sweet peas, morning
glories, California poppies and sun-
flower seed in bulk.
Onion sets, per quart. 15
Mixed sweet pea seed per lb 50
All kinds of garden and flower seeds
at 5c package.
city and gives employment to a large
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALERS IN
Case Overruled In United States
Court.
Kansas City, Mo., April 19. Judge
GKAIM POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
number of people. Keep your busi-
ness at home and you will benefit your-
self and the city you live in. Smith McPherson in the United States
District CoUrt here today overruled
the motion to quash the Indictments
A GOOD BARGAIN.
The famous Wilcox Place, the most
returned last December against G. H.
Crosby, the traffic manager of the Chi
beautiful ranch in the Tesuque Valley
5 miles from Santa Fe. Complete
house and buildings, 20 acres in apple THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.cago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad,
and against L. B. Taggart andtrees and alfalfa. Good water rights;
also pasture land. Will pay for itself
In three years; a'so 17 acres fruit and
truck ranch adjoining. Easy terms.
E. Thomas, freight brokers, charged
with a conspiracy to violate the Inter-
state commerce law in soliciting and
giving rebates on packing house and
other products.
light, well browned and of sweet flav
WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILLBSC
FRANCHISE ELEC-
TION AT ROSWELL
or. Try this brand and see how good
bakery bread can be. SUIT FOR LIFE
INSURANCE
Water Works Proposition Defeated,
but Gas Proposal Carried by
Good Majority. Brought 'Against State Life Companyof Indiana by Mrs. Pedro
Perea.
MANUFACTURB OF
Mexican Filigree
JEWfiLip
H. C. Yontz
DJJALltR IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
it Hand Fainted China.
The special election at Roswell on
Saturday on the question of granting
a water franchise to Reynolds & Chip- -
Emelia M. Perea, widow of the late
Pedro Perea, territorial insuranceley, who had offered to build water
commissioner, has filed a suit In the
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
it our guarantee.
C QPITT7 Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
Second Judicial District Court for Sanworks under certain conditions, re-
sulted in a defeat of the proposedRepair
of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dlao Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sarta Fe, N. M.
doval County, asking to recover tenfranchise by a vote of 380 to 80. The thousand dollars on an insurance pollproposition, however, to grant a gas
franchise was carried by a vote of 260 cy held by Mr. Perea, with the State
to 109. - Life Insurance Company, of Indianap
olis, Indiana.
PRANKS OF THE WIND.PRING L0THIN6 ! NEW TOWN OF ACME.
Big Cement Works to Be Erected
Roy, Mora County, Experienced
Slight Tornado a Few Days
Ago. Eighteen Miles North of
Roswell.
TO ORDER
Step in and inspect the beautiful line of MONARCH'S Cel-
ebrated Clothing. Perfect fit guaranteed. The MONARCH
Shirts Latest Spring Styles. MONARCH Collars 2 for 25c.
, Roy, Mora County, a few days ago
experienced a tornado on a small Acme is to be the name of the new
cement town that will be built this
summer on the Pecos Valley & North
scale. The iron roof of the stable,
property of A. S. Bu3hkevitz, was car-
ried 100 feet by the wind, and, land
ing on his dwelling house, punchei a
eastern Railway, eighteen miles north
of Roswell. The railroad is building
a switch at this point where large
cement beds are located and where a
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK
OF
Ladies Waists
Ladies,' Misses' i Children's Hats
VERY LATEST STYLES I
AD0LPH SELIGMAN.
.
large holde in the roof. A frame out-
house, and a buggy-she- the propwty
cement mill is to be built.of Dr. J. Evans, were carried twenty
five feet and then completely demol
Citizens are availing themselves oflshed by the gentle 3pring zephyr. The
wind played other pranks that caused the opportunity of securing rubber
stamps at reasonable rates and areslight damage, but no one was hurt.
responding to the New Mexican Printm!! N. r Mexican advertising pays- - ing Company's advertisement rapidly.
6 Santa Fe Nw Mexican, Thursday, April 9, 1906
af and Sure.
render it convenient and attractive.
Sec. 2. That the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars, or so much thereof
m may be necessary, be, and the same
hereby is, appropriated, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, to enable the Secretary
of the Treasury to make the improve-
ments aforesaid."
Bureaullew ruexico Emp (open
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Srcretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Reala
MURDER WILL OUT.
San Miguel County Man Arrested for
a Crime Committed Over Eight
Years Ago.
Betrayed by his wife, Simon Garcia
was arrested at Trementina, San Mi-
guel County, on Saturday by Sheriff
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security
REITS COL LEC1ED AND MLS PUD.
BuUufis of Non-Rcsid- c tits Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
Cleofes Romero, for the killing of Cruz
.. .nrV'tfc Gonzales. Garcia and his wife quar-
reled last week and she had him ar-
rested for maltreating her and then
told the story of the alleged murder
in which, according to her testimony,
three others participated. The mur-
der took place over eight years ago at
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Corazon and was committed with rob Lot. Good Location. Plenty o
Fruit Trees.bery as the motive. One of the otherparticipants, having the same name as
NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS
Colfax County.
Isaac Conkjlu, a farmer on the
Sweetwater, will this year plant sev-
eral acres in crops that he will culti-
vate by dry farming methods.
A few days ago fire broke out in
the house of the fire company
at Springer but with the facilities at
hand, the blaze was extinguished after
a coal and woodshed had been con-
sumed and the rear of the hose house
had been slightly damaged.
Union County.
On May 12, a special election will
be held at Clayton, upon the question
of Issuing $12,000 in bonds to build an
addition to the public school house
and to transform the school grounds
Into a park.
San Juan County.
Black Brothers at Fruitland have
decided lo place a dynamo in their
mill at Fruitland and to furnish elec-
tric light to the coramunlty.
W. N. Knight, has sold his home
place at Farmington, twenty acres, to
C." M. Elliott, for $6,000 and will pur-
chase an orange grove in California
wirh the proceeds.
The Farmington Bottling and Ice
Company has just completed a ce-
ment store house at Farmington.
In the case of the Territory vs.
Charles Carter for the murder of
William Kelley, last fall, the jury at
Raton could not reach a verdict and
was discharged. Carter Is being held
under $5,000 bond. This week, Cabe
Adams will be tried for killing Warren
Middleton who had married Adams'
divorced wife.
Otero County.
The public schools of Alamogordo
will close on Friday of this week.
Rev. B B. Smith of El Paso, Texas,
will preach the baccalaureate sermon
on Sunday at the First Baptist Church.
The commencement exercises will be
held at the Baptist Church on Mon-
day. Professor 0. P. Putnam, of El
Paso, will make the commencement
address. There are two graduates,
Miss Millie Rich and Joshua Sauls-berry- .
Luna County.
Burglaries continue to be the rule
at Deming and scarcely a day elapses
the victim, was killed several years
COUGHS, COtDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,CURES COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, L06SENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for
Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
It contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's Hore-houn- d
Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
as adult s of every variety of temperament and constitution.
Read This RemarKable Testimonial
MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater, Kb., writes: "My husband
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick con-
sumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
It cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottl
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."
Easy toTaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.THBFK. SIZlLSi 2fc. 40c.Al.00.
ago by a sheriff of Socorro County,
103 Palact Avtnu. Tnont No. 161Another participant, Candldo Martinez,
is dead, and a third participant, known
as "Jack" has left New Mexico. Gar-
cia has served a term in the
RELIGIOUS REVIVAL. CoionacSo HotelBALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO. Successful Mission Conducted at Las
OLD AND RECOMMENDED KY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
The Rest 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 2!ic.
Serves First. Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.' 222 San Francisco St.
Vegas By Fathers From San
Antonio, Texas.
On Sunday evening, the great mis-
sion that has been held the past to
weeks in the Catholic Church at Las
Vegas, closed. It was conducted by
Fathers Leandcr Monastenio and Al-
fredo Bolados Carter of the Cathedral
at San Antonio, Texas. More than a
thousand people crowded the church
dally during the progress of the mis
New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results
sion. The fathers from San Antonio 6. LUPEtHERRERA, Proprietor.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
irsB-- f THE had come to Las Vegas from Mora
and from Las Vegas have gone to
Taos to conduct a mission at thatROSWELL AND TORRANCE place.
molbilei without one being reported but ineach case, the criminal was discov-
ered and frightened away before he
had secured any considerable amount
of booty. Thus far his identity is un-
known but the local officers are
working hard to apprehend him.
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa F ,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passen-
gers and malls at least 24 hours in
time in mailing these points; also con-
necting at Torrance with the Rock Is-
land system for all points east an
vest.
Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
4 a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
at 1 p. m., arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favor-
able conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time, Grip3 and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present,
ANOTHER SANITARIUM
SUNSHINE TERRITORY
W. R. Eidson of St. Louis, at Work
for the Establishment of a Second
Great Institution.
It. is likely that New Mexico will
have another large sanitarium for
GO RIGHT AT IT.
Friends and Neighbors In Santa F
Will Show You How.
Get at the root of the trouble..
Rubbing an aching back may Telleve it
But it won't cure it.
You must reach the root of it the
kidneys.
Dona's Kidney Pills go right at it;
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
They cure, too. so Santa Fe people
say.
Ciprlano Chavez, county jailer of
Agua Fria Street says: "I had attacks
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer
duration and occurred much more fre-
quently. For 20 days before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
let up to the dull aching and nagging
pain despite the fact that I used medi
cines and wore plasters. Two daj'9'
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills
was sufficient to let me know that
the remedy was going to the root of
the cause and a continuation of it for
some time stopped the very severe
attacks."
For sale by all dealers. Price 5i)
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unife 1
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.
EL PASO,
California, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and
EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
A Wide Vestlbulecl, Electric Lighted Train
RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE BETWEEN
1 os Angeles. St. Loins and Chicano
Also Another Fast Thro' Train Daily.
Folders; rates, schedules and other information regarding any
trip cheerfully furnished on application to
J. A. HILDEBRANT, V. R. STILES,
Agent, General Passenger Agent,
Torrance, N. M. ' . El Paso, Tex.
consumptives. This time it is to be)
upon the plan. Recent
news from St. Louis is that W. R.
Eidson, past president of the associ
ated fraternities of America, who,LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE! with several other well known persons
was Instrumental in establishing a
fraternal sanitarium for consumptives
in New Mexico several months ago, is
in New York engaged in raising funds
for another sanitarium to be conducted
on the plan. The frater-
nal sanitarium is at Las Vegas, and
will be ready to receive patients by
July 1.
Mr. Eidson was IniDressed with the
km you
GDMG EAST ? necessity of a sanitarium which would'
so ONE TRIP v.a
be open for consumptives who are not
connected with the fraternities. The
additional fact that several cities of
New Mexico offered good inducements
for the establishment of large sanitar-
iums caused him to undertake to es-
tablish another. It is not his desire
to come into competition with the fra-
ternal sanitarium, which has been
turned over to the management of
two national fraternal organizations of
EL PASO ROUT,
OH, JOY!
Said Bob to Dob, you great big slob,
what makes you feel so glad? Old
Dob replied, in accents mild, I'll nev-
er more be sad. Old Dob, said Bob,
can you tell me thn cause of thls hilar-ity- ?
The cause I'll tell, so you'll know
well, what's brought this happy tone.
My board is paid, three months' ahead
at the famous old Bon Ton. Old Dob
said, Bob, I think you are a very lucky
man. For the meals put down, are the
best in town, and I eat there, when I
can.
mi w
the United States.
Mr. Eidson notified associates in St.
Louis that he had received sufficient
funds to enable him to arrange at
once for the sanitarium. The proposed
institution has not been' definitely lo Rule for taking road through life
"high spots.cated, but Alamogordo and Deming
were second and third choices, resec-tivel-
when the selection of a site
for the fraternal sanitarium was made,
and they will be considered in con-
nection with the proposed institution.
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER -
One of the worst features of kjdney
trouble Is that It is an Insidious dis-
ease and before the victim realties his
danger he may have a fataj malady.
Take (Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
sign of trouble as it corrects Irregu-
larities and prevents Brlght's disease
and diabetes. Ireland's Pharmacy.
The only hope for bad boys is to
enlist them for law and order.
FOR IMPROVEMENT
OF FEDERAL GROUNDS
Beautify Government Lands jn Santa
Fe $15,000 Asked for that
Purpose.
Delegate W. H.Andrews has intro-
duced a bill providing for an appro-
priation for the improvement of the
federal grounds In this city in the
House of Representatives. The bill
was read twice and referred to the
Committee on Territories. The Dele
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
M
y
w
u
y
v.
m
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
A happy home is the most valuable
possession that is within the reach of
mankind, but you cannot enjoy Its
comforts if you are suffering from
rheumatism. You ttrow aside busi-
ness cares when you enter your home
and you can "be relieved from those
rheumatic pains also by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli-
cation will give you relief and Its con-
tinued use for a short.tlme will bring
about a permanent cure. For sale by
all druggists.
Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To" Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la carte.
Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT and
LUXURY.
For further information call on or address
Pj B. KOOSEB, J. H. GINET, JB.,
Q W. F. k P. A., T. P. A,
' 1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
TAKE U0DT CYDDCQQ FAST
the. iUdJII EArfltuD. train.
Iew thain8chkdtobipmsijt. new
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p, iu. Mountain Time
gate will do his utmost to have it be-
come law. The bill reads:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of America in Congress as-
sembled, That the Secretary of the
Treasury be, and he Is hereby, author-
ized and directed to have the grounds
belonging to the United States around
the public building In Santa Fe, New
Mexico, commonly called the Federal
Building, improved and beautified by
the construction of a paved sidewalk
around the same and such driveways
and walks as may be necessary within
the grounds, the planting of trees,
shrubs, and grass, the construction of
suitable fencing,. gates, and ornaments,
and such other Improvements as will
FOX MID WOLF HOUNDS
of the best English- - strains
In America; 40 years exper
For schedules, rates and other information, call on rtr addreaa,
R. W. CURTIS, J
Souihwettern Fbmngtr Agent,
. . Si PASO, Til.
E. P. Ttjbwh, J
Traveling Passenger Agent, (Jan. Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas. Dallas, Texas.$:ience in breeding ;t Dee' Unehounds for my own sport, Inow offer them for sa le,Send Stamp for Catalogue.T. B. HUDSPETH. Sibley, Jacklol Co. Mo.
Santa Nw Mexican, Tlitftskv, April J 906 J 7
f
WE Ftitufg Railroad Metropolis of New Mexicoa j Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe RV
The ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFUEIGIIT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL OO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well grad-
ed (many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
grntel. We need a first elans bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing sho., planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, barnes. shop, etc., etc., al) a first das,
modern hotel. -
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payment;
title perfect ; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- may remaiu on note, with mortgage
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply it once for map 4nd prices, ii tgu wah to mui'e
the choicest luta, to
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., nt the junc-
tion'' of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
Etwt and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
point EflRt to Ban Francisco, I Angeles, F,l Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and gTand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Oomnieicial Club; a population of 100 people; sev-er-
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Tell-
er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery jvthree ho-
tels, .restaurants, etc., P.elen is the largest shipping point
for wool, ilour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico, ltd importance as a gTeat commercial railroad
fity iii near future c&imftt be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
JOHN BECKER, Pridrt.
WW. M. HEROfcft, Secretary.
3
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
ENOUGH RAIN. The New .Mexican carries a com-
plete line of Spanish blanks. It will
pay yon to inquire into the price and
quality.Las Vegas Poet Laments that Recent
Down-pour- s are Spoiling Dry
Farming.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
WILLIAM E PA.RSC:.'S, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor in Santa F?
Two Porcelain Bath Tuba.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Threa First-Clas- s
Barbers.
East Slda of Plaza. South of Po8tal
Telegraph Office.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
at 110 Grant Avenue, City.
tice of his intention to make final
proof in- support of his claim under
Sections lfi and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, '3.13 (27
Stats., 470), and that Bald proof will
be made before the Register or Re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the Gth
day of April, 1906, viz: Andres Ifo
mero, for the small holding claim No.
4461. in Sees. 20, 29- - and 30, T. 21 N.,
R. 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for tw.mty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz:
GEORGE KIEFER DEAD.
Well Known Barber Dies This After-
noon of Chronic Illness Funeral
Friday.
George Kicfer, who came here from
Ohio several years ago for the benefit
of his health, died at 1:20 p. m. yes-
terday In a tent in which he had
been living at the residence of Grant
Rivcnbug, on Lower Palace Avenue,
age 28 years. Deceased is survived
by a wife, who had been with her
husband during the time he had been
in Santa Fe.
Mr. Klefer was a barber by trade
and for a time was employed at Kerr's
shop.
The" funeral will be held from the
residence at 2:30 o'clock Friday after-
noon under the auspices of the Mod-
ern Woodmen, of which order he was
a member.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
The startling weather conditions
have led the Las Vegas Optic to per-
petrate the following which finds an
echo in the breast of every health-seeke- r
at Santa Fe:
Plenty, Thank You.
By Jupiter! by Pluvlus! by each al-
luvial god that has a hand in dousing
this New Mexico sod, turn off, turn off
the faucets, shut down the flood gates
quit. We hate to seem ungrateful,
but we've had enough of it.
Our tourist friends are restive, they
feelingly Insist that rainfalls such as
PROPOSALS FOR BEEF CORN,Department of th Interior,
Office of Indian Affairs. Washington. I O .
Miiroh 19:6. Sealed proposals, ploinly
murhed on the outside of the envelope:
"Proposal, for beef, corn," etc.. as the case
may be, and addressed to the "Commissioner
of Iudlan Affairs. Washington. O. C." w ill
be received at the Indian Office until 2
oYlockp. m. of Tuesday. May 8. Iftrf, and
then opened, for furnishing: the Indiau ser-
vice with rolled hurley, beef, corn. salt, coffee,
sugar, tea. soap, baking powder, and other
groceries. Bids must be made out on Gov-
ernment blanks. Schedules eivlnp all neces-
sary information for bidders will be fur-
nished on application to the Indian Office.
Washing-ton- , D. C. : the U S. Indian Ware-
houses at New York City. Chic . 111., St.
Louis, Mo . Omaha, Nrbr.,andSan Froncisco,
Cat; the Commissary ot Subsistence. U. S.
A
. at Cheyenne. Wyo., the Quartermaster,
U. S. A Seattle, Wash., and the postmasters
at Tucson. Portland, Spokane, and Tacoma.
The Department reserves the rlcbt to reject
any and nil bids, or any part of any bid, F,
Ii. I.KUPP, Commissioner.
HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca-
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
FOR RENT N'lcely furnished
rooms with all conveniences Including
bath. Apply 130 Manhattan Avenue.
MEN WANTED Wages paid while
learning barber trade; situations
guaranteed; special rate. Moler Sys-
tem College, Los Angeles, Cal. -
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A, F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
lately seen, in future won't be mlst;
but while they squirm and whimper
and curse the leaky sky, we know their
wonted smiles will come in plenty by H. F. STEPHENS. W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.and by.
Jesus Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Florenclo Rodriguez, of Trueha
N. M.
Geraldo Romero, of Truchas. N. M.
Bernabe Romero, of Truchas, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against, the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why. such
proof should not be allowed wl.'l be
given an opportunity at (he above men-
tioned time and place to cross exam,
ine the witnesses of said claimant, and
to offer evidence In rebuttal of that
submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,
Be lenient with our boomers, while
Small Holding Claim No. 2058.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, United
State9 Land Office, Santa Pe, N. M.,
March 15, 190(5.
providing for our crops. And think '
about our reality men who sit with
fallen chops: How can they show
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
I, R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Notice la hereby given that tha folchoice corner lots, in weather such as
WANTED A man who neither
drinks or gambles, to take charge of
the Sunny Slope Ranch, two miles
south of the U. S. Indian School. Must
know how to milk and irrigate garden.
Address B. C. Volk, P. O. Box 322, City.
FOR SALE I have two finely devel-
oped fruit and alfalfa ranches for sale
in the Tesuque Valley, five miles from
Santa Fe. Call aud see me for these
fine bargains. W, H. Wise (owner)
Tesuque.
this? They really think they've reas-- 1
on to take it quite amiss.
lowing named claimant haa filed no-- ;
tice of his Intention to make finals
proof in support of hla claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act ofj
March 3, 1S91 (2C Stats. 854), as
amended oy the act of February 21, i
Know thou, O god of weather, we've
taken to dry farming, and this out-- !
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SEIJGMAN, Secy.
pour of wettest wet is surely quite
alat-ming- . If this keeps up 'twill ruin 1R93 (27 &tats 470), and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,, on the
l!()th day of April, 1906, viz.:
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T, Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
W. E. GRIFFIN, E: O.
REPORTED SANTA FE
BUYS SOUTHERN LINE
A special from St. Louis 3aya that
the Santa Fe has closed a deal for the
Texas & Gulf Railway, an independ-
ent road sixty miles long and extend-
ing from Longview to Tlmpson. The
price is said to be about $1,500,000 for
the property, which enjoys a good
cal freight and passenger traffic. The
plans of the Santa Fe aro to extend
,the Texas & Gulf eighteen miles south
to Center, the northern terminus of
the Santa Fe's Beaumont division. It
will then build 100 miles north from
Longview to Paris on the main line.
This will complete tne loop .through
east Texa3 and through the oil, lum-
ber and rice section, which is now
without connection. An extension is
iow under way from Klrbyville east-
ward into Louisiana, which is to con-
nect with the Frisco line into New
Orleans.
: 30 p. m.Jose Florenclo Rodriguez, for the i
THE O. K. BARBER SHOP.
Three First Class Barbers.
The Finest Bath Tubs.
Mr. Brooks is In Charge of theri
Shining Stand.
San Francisco 9t. Santa Fe, N. M.
that and just as sure as fate, 'twill
he too wet 'fore very long even to ir-
rigate.
Bo merciful, good Jupiter! Put in
the plug, we beg, or pretty soon, to
stand on we'll have left ne'er a leg;
we know your good Intentions and ap-
preciate them too, but don't you think
In kindness you may rather overdo?
W. IL KENNEDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
small holding claim No. 2058 in sec-
tions 20 and 21, T 21 N, R 12 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove hla actual continuous adverse Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meetspossession of said tract for twentyHomestead Entry No. 625i).Notice for Publication. on the fourth Saturday of each monthyears preceding the survey of the at 7:30 o'clock In the evening inDepartment of the Interior, Land OfEL PASO TO NEW ORLEANS ANDRETURN, $23S. township, viz.:
il. E. No. 4847.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. . .
Santa Fe, March 31, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that, the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
May 10m, 1906. viz: Encarnaclon Or-
tiz y Gonzales for the N 2 NE 4 Sec.
9, T 16 N, R 10 E.
He names the ollowing witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Enrique Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Jose Apodaca, Santa Fe, N. M.
Inez Ortiz, Santa Fe, N. M.
Martin Vijil, Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
Andres Romero, Geraldo Romero,
Bernabe Romero, Jesus Romero, all of
Truchas, N. M. cordially Invited to attend.CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY.S2.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 24, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or Venerable Master,PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
said proof will be made before the reg
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will he given an
ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M, I. O. O. F.
on May 3d, 190C, viz.:
opportunity at iuo auuve weuuuucu
MEXICAN ORANGES
SOLD IN EL PASO.
The first carload of Mexican oranges
reached the-Pas- s City last Saturday
and the fruit was much in demand ;Jt
came from the states in the southern
part of the Republic and is sold at
about the same price as the California
oranges. The California season is
about over" and the season for the Mex
lean article has arrived although this
shipment is rather earlier than usual
THE TEXAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
NO TROUBLE TO
ANSWER QUESTIONS
SHORT LINE TO NEW ORLEANS.
Account the United Confederate Vet-ran-
Reunion to be held at New Or-
leans April 25th to 27th Inclusive, the
Texas & Pacific Railway will place on
sale April 22ud and 23rd round-tri-
tickets, El Paso to New Orleans, at
rate of 23,2n. good until May 7th for
return.
Special sleepers and chair cars.
See your local ticket agent for fur
ther Information, or address
R. W. CURTIS,
- S, W. Passenger Agent",
El Paso, Texas.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
DAVID I j. MILLER, Secy.
tlnio and place to cross examine the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Teofllo Lopez, for the E 12 SE
section 4, E NTS aectlon ft, T
20 N, R 3 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said lands, viz.:
Juan Montoya, Manuel S. Royhal, of
Pojoaque, N. M.; Nabor Maestas, and
Miguel Herrera, o Namhe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Lernp's St. Louis Beer
' Malls ordeis promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 33.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
(Small Holding Claim No. 3281.)
Notice for Publication,
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
April 12, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
C. F. Rattliffe, T. Elliott and wife,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at I
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER. C. 0.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Miss Elliott, S. S. Groves, Miss J
Sargent,. Daniel Seibert, Miss O .Raw
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen-
ty miles from this city, Is for Bale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
llns; J. E. Levero, A. J. James, K. J. proof in support of his claim under
(Homestead Entry No. 6285.)
Notice for Publication.'
Department of the Interior, Iand Of-
fice, at Santa Fe, N. M.
April' 17, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the regis
sections 16 and 17, of the act of MarchMosbacher, R. Banton, C. J. Eggleston,
A. Appel, Wichita; Dr. E. W. Hawkins,
Virginia; Edward Grunsfeld, New
3, 1891, (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . . $1.50
Other Baths ...... .25
Parlors Located West Side Pla
W. II. KERR, Proprietor
York; E. A. Reilly, Roswell; John W.
Corbett, Estancia; J. C. Maxwell, Ar- - B. P. O. E.before the register or receiver at San
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on ta Fe, N. M., on the 24th day of May,
1906, viz.:
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is Jt that the firm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed In their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Office
west of Plaza,
tesia; L. F. Hindle, Alamosa; H. W
Taylor, Las Vegas.
Claire.
R. R. Urquhart, Kansas City; D.
L. Murphy, Albuquerque; Dr. D. A.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. St.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, B. R,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
I .-
May 24, 1906, viz.:
Felipe Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,
lots 3 and 4, section 18, T 20 N, R 3 E,
NE4 SE4, section 13, T 20 N, R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Librado Herrera, N. M.,
Benigno Roybal, Miguel Herrera, of
Stewart, N. W. B. Webber, Winona,
Minn.; T. E. Agnew, Kelly; C. F. Os
born and. wife, Denver; H. R. Cole
man, Seattle, Washington; Mrs. A. E
Moore, Alamosa; S. P. Battin, Denver; FRATERNAL UNION.LIVERY STABLE.
Nambe, Jesus Ma. Sanchez, of Espa- -L. Lowenthal, Louisville, Ky.; C. C.
The New Mexican Bindery is turn-
ing out some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest, it Is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rocky Mountain States south of
Denver.
Our "Want" Column is popular.
Jones, Denver; Joe. E. Napier, Las
Vegas; J. Raynolds, Las Vegas.
Normandle. Fine Rigs, Reliable Hones, tlnglf
uggles, Surreys, Haoke,
Dionicia Trujillo de Lopez, widow of
Albino Lopez, deceased, for the S2
NE4, S2 NW4, sec. 23, T 23 N, R 9 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
Ramon Duran, Felipe Herrera, Juan
Atencio, Juan de J. Griego, all of Em-bud-
N. M.
. Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reas-
on under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence 1u rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
A. F. Berry, Indianapolis; Antonio
nola.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Legal Blanks--
of
every description
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays Is each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
San Francisco street Visiting Filt-
ers welcome.
R. L. BAOa, Fraternal MSuter
DAVID GON2ALH3. Secy.
IfAOODl G. MONTOYA, Tra
Mora, El Paso; John Wilbur, Tor
Call up 'Phone No. t when In need
of Anythnlg In tha Livery Line,
Orlvara Furnlahatl.. Reaeansfeii
Rataa,
rance; Lucas Romo, Taos; E. C. Ar-
nold, Pecos; J. H. Friday, Steele
City, Neb.; Jose Archuleta, Jemez
Springs; Gus Johnson, El Paso; Chas.
Mcllvaln, El Paso; F. D. Bartlett, Glo-rtet-
Miss Ida Henderson, Mrs. Bert
G. Woods, Kansas City; Liberate Gar-
cia, Anton Chico.
Coronado,
Sablno G. Cordova, Taos.
SODA WATER !
Any Flavor You Desire,
We will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
Small Holding Claim No. 4461.
Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 15, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has 'filed, no
criAO. cLocson.
If you cannot ' afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's dolnga. It Is a
good paper to stud to your friend.
9
Saat Fe New Mexteaa, Thursday, April J 9, 1906
1IS CANDY
nal buildings, as well as other prop J
erty and causing some loss of life.
Portions of the roof and east wall of
engine room of machine shops fell
in, breaking pipes and rendering sta-
tionary engine useless. One-thir- d of
the east wall of machine building is
down and west end wall is nearly all
down. Round house is filled with
wreckage of roof and fallen walls.
Work will be tied up until wreckage
Is cleared. Santa Fe China Basin
track work is badly damaged, much
F o t The
Reported Fire Under Control.
New York, April 19. A private tel-
egram received over the Postal short-
ly after three o'clock this afternoon
said the fire at San Franclso is now
under control.
Relief Messages Transmitted Free.
Omaha, Neb., April 19. C. B. Hor-to-
superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, today an-
nounced that the telegraph company
will transmit free all domestic mes-
sages relating to the relief of suffer-
ers in San Francisco, when presented
by the duly elected officials of the
Board of Relief.
Afraid of Earthquakes.
Of late years steel and concrete con
(Continued from Page Oae.)
H, L. Falrehild, of the University of
Rochester.
Vesuvius Breaks Out Again.
Naples, April 19. Volcanic ashes
are again falling at Santa Anastasia,
Somma and tiareola in such quantities
that the inhabitants who returned to
LADIES !
Fresh Stock Just Received.
of it slipping into the bay. The San
ta Fe's loss is estimated at $20,000,000.
State University at Berkley Destroyed.
Berkley, Cal., April 19. The. state
University .'here is a ma3s of ruins.
Thus far no deaths have been report- - (
ed although this town is wrecKed. 1 ne
struction has been used more general-
ly and the wooden buildings are being
replaced by more substantial construc-
tion.
Earth tremors have not been un CIGARhomes of wealthy citizens and the cot-tages and bungalows of the workmen,lie in unrecognizable masses. The stu-
dents have fled In terror.
Refugees Arrive In Los Angeles.
Los Angeles, April 19. The surviv
known in the past. Occasional mild
earthquakes far restrained the pro
pensity to build skyscrapers.
The first exception to the rule was
the San Francisco Daily Chronicle.ors from S;n Francisco arrived in this
F o t T h
mmGrowing more venturesome, the Chron
their homes have been obliged to
leave again.
Another Shock in Evening.
Oakland, Cal., April 18.-- 8:54 p m.
Another sharp shock of earthquake
was just felt on this side of the bay.
It was of short duration, lasted about
five seconds.
Ail's Weil With Pacific Squadron.
Washington, April 19. A telegram
received at the Navy Department, this
morning from the commander of the
Pacific squadron, sent since the earth
quake, reports all well with this
squadron.
Ghouls Meet Summary Death.
San Francisco, Cal., April 19. Dur-
ing the afternoon three thieves met
death by rifle bullets while at work
In the ruins. The water supply wa3
entirely cut off and throughout the
day blast3 of dynamite were heard
every few moments., as the firemen
tried this means of checking the
flames. But through tho gaps the
flames leaped anJ the work utterly
failed.
.
Frisco Practically Destroyed.
Washington, April 19 The War De-
partment received the following tele
gram from General Funston, dated
icle erected a ten-stor- y modern fire-
proof building. Since then there have
been many, eight, ten, twelve and even
eighteen-stor- y buildings.
City Hall Chief Building. .
The City Hall of San Francisco,
which was destroyed by the earth
Choicest Brands hi Finest Condition
. , . Always Kept in Stock . . ,quake, was the most conspicuous
city at noon on a train. over the Val-
ley line of the Southern Pacific. Many
were in a pitiable condition as a re-
sult of their experiences. Theyrelate
stories graphic and almost unbeliev-
able.
Vivid Description by Eye Witness.
Salinas, Cal., April 19. (By .tele-
phone to Los Angeles) J. P. Anthony,
a business man from Pacific Grove, ar-
rived in this city today from San Fran-
cisco in an automobile. He left there
at 6 o'clock last evening. He is the
first eye witness to bring direct in-
formation. He says he was sleeping
In a room at the Ramona Hotel on El-
lis Street, near Mason Street, when
he was suddenly awakened by the first
shock, which brought him out of bed.
The whole earth seemed to heave and
fall. The building where he was
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU
San Francisco: "Impossible now to
inform you as to the full extent of
the disaster. The city is practically
destroyed. The troops have been aid
building in the city. It was surmount-
ed by a dome 332 feet In height. Its
cosit was between $6,000,000 and
More than twenty-fiv- years were
consumed in its construction. It was
one of the most solidly constructed
buildings In the city. Its walls were
of brick, covered with cement, Archi-
tecturally, it was composite. Within
the dome, native marbles are used in
an elaborate decorative scheme. All
administrative departments of the city
government and several civil courts
are housed in the building.
Another of the large public buildings
is the Hall of Justice. In it are the
police and criminal courts and the po-
lice department. It is constructed of
brick and stone and is surmounted by
a lofty clock tower.
Postoffice Cost $5,000,000.
A recently completed building is the
postoffice, costing more than $5,000,-000- .
It is of massive construction, al-
though not prepossessing architect-
urally.
On the wa'er front, the state main-
tains the Ferry building. The strut!
ture is more than 800 feet in length,
built of light colored sandstone. Moat
strangers entering the city are obliged
o pass through this building.
There are nearly fifty hospitals, pub-
lic and private. It has been the boast
of the city that there are few muni-
cipalities as well equipped to care for
victims of accidents.
Leading Hoteis.
Of the hotels the most prominent
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Pi
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
housed, which is six stories high, was
lifted from Its foundation and the roof
caved in. A score or more of men and
women immediately made their way to
the streets, which soon filled with peo-
ple and a panic ensued. Debris show-
ered the street on every side. As a
result, he says, he saw a score or more
people killed. Women became hyster-
ical and prayed on the streets, while
the men sat on .the curbing appearing
dazed. It was twenty minutes before
those in the vicinity seemed to realize
the enormmity of the catastrophe.
People Were Panic Stricken.
The crowds became larger in the
public squares and in the empty lots,
thousands of people gathering. Mr.
Anthony says he was walking on Mar-
ket Street near the Emporium when
another severe shock was felt. At
once the streets were filled by the ex-
cited people paralyzed by fear. Be-
fore the spectators could realize what
was happening the wall3 of the build-
ing swayed a distance of three feet.
Thousands of stood as if
paralyzed, expecting every moment
that they would be crushed, but an
For the Relief of Jose Salazar y Ortiz.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April -- 19. Delegate
Andrews today introduced a bill ap-
propriating the sum of $358 and di-
recting the Secretary of the Treasury
to pay this amount to Jose Salazar y
Ortiz, at one time postmaster at Al-
calde, Rio Arriba County, to reimburse
MARKET REPORT. '
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, April 19. Money on call
firmer 341-2- ; prime mercantile pa-
per 51-2- 6; silver 641-2- .
New York, April 19. Copper firm,
18Ms; lead, steady, $5.355.50.
St. Louis, April 19. Spelter firm, C.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, April 19. Wheat, May
CALIFORNIA LIMITED WILL
RUN THIS SUMMER.
The California Limited between Chi-
cago and San Francisco on the Santa
Fe Railway System will not be discon-
tinued during the coming summer, but
will be kept in active operation during
the entire year, the management hav-
ing found that travel has so Increased
as to make the California Limited
profitable and in fine demand by tour-
ists and passengers from Pacific coast
points.
ing the police patrolling and maintain-
ing order. Martial law has not been
declared, but the troops are working
in conjunction with the civil author-
ities. You cannot send too many
tents or rations.
Ruin on Every Side.
San Francisco, Cal., April 19. After
the darkness, thousands of homeless
were making their way with blankets
. and scant provisions to Goldei Gate
Park and Beach to find shelter. Down
town everything is in ruin. Not a
business house is standing. The the-
aters are crumbling into heaps. The
factories and commission houses lie
smouldering on their former sites. All
the newspaper plants have been ren-
dered useless. The estlmat.?! loss a'
San Francisco will reach from $150,-000,00-
to $200,000,000. The33 figure,
are. in. rough and nothing can be told
until a partial accounting i3 taken. On
every side are death and suffering.
Hundreds were injured, either .burned,
crushed or s;ruck by fallin.; pieces
from buildings. The number of dead
is not known, but it is estimated that
at least 500 met death. During the
night hundreds of troops paroled the
streets and drove back the
, crowds,
while hundreds more were set to work
assisting the fire and police depart-
ments.
Flames Envelop Residence District.
San Francisco, Cal,, April 19. The
day dawned on a scene of death and
desolation. During the night the
flames had consumed many of the
city's finest structures and spread in
'
"a dozen directions to the residence
portions. They had made the-- way
into the North Beach section and
springing up to the south they reach-
ed out along the shipping section down
Bay Shore, over the hills and across
towards Third and Townsend Streets.
This completes the destruction of the
him for this amount which Ortiz was
compelled to pay to the United States
on account of postage stamps that hadare the Palace and the Occidental. The
Sainlt Francis, a modern twelve-stor- y been stolen from the postoffice at that
building, of teel and stone, is located point. The bill was referred to the
on Union Square. appropriate committee.
Conference Committee Talking.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, April 19. The Confer
The leading theaters are the Colum-
bia, California, Alcazar and the Grand
Opera House. The Orpheum and Fis-
cher's are dedicated to vaudeville. The
If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.
ence Committee on the Hamilton joint
statehood bill today considered theTivoll, Central and Graumans cater to
other tremble seemed to restore the
big buildings to their natural posi-
tions. He made his way down Mar-
ket Street as far as the Call building,
which was in flames. A similar condi-
tion prevailed at the Examiner build-
ing, across the street. He then smart-
ed for the depot, but found the way
blocked. Finally he secured an auto-
mobile and made his escape.
Description of the City of San Fran-
cisco.
San Francisco is built on a peninsu-
la. The waters of the Pacific Ocean
and the bay of San Francisco wash its
frontage.
With an area of 47 square miles, the
site of the city is largely hilly. Along
the shores of the bay, where the
commercial district of the city is lo
low-price- d patronage.
Many Clubs.
San Francisco's clubs are well nous
question of lieu lands to be granted
the Territories instead of school sec
tlons and other lands granted them
that were primarily appropriated byed. The Bohemian has a membership
railroad grants and other prior claims.of artists and literary people. The
wealthy citizens are members of the No result was arrived at on this ques
tion.Pacific Union. Jews form the member
801-S- ; July 78 corn, May
461-2- ; July 45 oats, May 321-2(fi- )
July 30 pork, May $16.15;
July $16,321-2- ; lard, May $8.70; July
$8,821-2- ; ribs, May $8,721-2- ; July
$8.85.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, April 19, Wool steady
and unchanged.
LIvE STOCK.
Kansas City, April 19. Cattle re-
ceipts 4,000 steady; native steers $4.25
5.85; southern steers $3.755;
southern cows $2.75 4; native cows
and heifers $2.505; stockers and
feeders $34.75; bulls $34.15; calves
$35.50; western fed steers $3.50
5.25; western fed cows $2.754.35.
Sheep receipts 6,000, strong; mut-
tons $4.506; lambs $56.80; range
wethers $5G.25; fed ewes $4.25
5.65. t
Chicago, April 19. Cattle receipts
4,800, slow and steady; beeves $3.90
6.15; cows and heifers $1.753.25;
stockers and feeders $2.754.65; Tex-an- s
$3.904.50.
Sheep receipts 12,000, strong; sheep
$3.656.38; lambs $4.75 7.
J. M. DIAZ, M. D.
202 Water Street. Telephone No. 30.
Office Hours :
1 to 3 p. in., except Wednesday
and Sunday,
ship of the Concordia and Verein. Of
the women's clubs, the chief are the
Centiry, Sorosis, Forum, Outdoor Ant PENA BLANC A
League and California.
The assessed value of all property
ACEQUIA CASE
Decided in Favor of Marcelino Baca,
entire district known as "South of cated, the country is level, but far-
ther inland, in the residence districts, March 1, 1903, Was $428,000,000.
The population has grown rapidly,the ground is elevated, presenting a
picturesque appearance from the
et a!., By Judge Ira J.
Abbott.reaching 342,782 in 1900. Of that num
ber, the nationalities were, Germans,
"Nob Hill" Is the most fashionable
quarters. There the palatial homes of
In the Pena Blanca acequla case,
which has been pending before Judge
Market Street."
Millionaires' Residences in Flames.
New York, April 19. The Western
Union received a repoTt early 'his
morning that the fire has advanced
into the Nob Hill section of San Fran-
cisco. This is the section in which
are located many fine residences, in-
cluding the Crocker, the Stanford, and
the Huntington homes.
Financial Relief From
PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FliNt class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instru-
ments. Faradic, galvanic
and static electricity.
s and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
35,194; Irish, 18,963; English, Scotch
and Welsh, 12,342; Italians, 7,508; and
Chinese, 13,954. These last live In a
distinct quarter.
Special Edition Tomorrow.
the first millionaires were erected Ira J. .Abbott of the Second Judicial
District Court, for some time, the court
has rendered its decision declaring
A special edition of the New Mexi that the election of - Marcelino Baca
rwr i ,
.i 11 ft ri t.
as mayordomo and of Esquipula Baca,
E. Leyba and Fellclano Montoya aswnsnmprnn Ann -- rrprarv fti We print the latest and best news
The New Mexican.the Treasury Shaw authorized a tele commissioners was valid and award
ed them the offices accordingly.graphic transfer of $10,000,000 from
the y at New York to San
Francisco. The cash will be deposit
can will be Issued tomorrow forenoon
at 11:30 o'clock. The complete de-
struction of the town of Barclay in
southern California, and the last mes-
sage received from Los Angeles por-
tion and extension of the San Francis-
co calamity, and therefore the New
Mexican has ordered for its special is-
sue tomorrow, the night press dis-
patches to which will be added to all
forenoon dispatches received up to
11 a. m.
ONE YEAR JN THE OUR FLAGPENITENTIARY
Around them the fashionable homes of
the city have been built.
The greatest elevations within the
city ar "Nob Hill," 300 feet above
the ocean's level; "Pacific Heights"
400 feet, and "Twin Peaks" which
loom up in the background at the
extremity of the leading thoroughfare
900 feet.
Reclaimed From Bay.
Part of the site of San Francisco
was reclaimed from the bay. Piles
driven to bed rock through made
ground, formed foundations for the
chief structures of the commercial dis
trict. Sand dunes were leveled to
add to the business space.
Market Street, one of the main thor-
oughfares, is level, as are the streets
south of it, but those intersecting it
from the north and west 'have steep
grades, In some instances amounting
to 50 per cent, climbing into the hills.
Is Awarded Claude Eggleston for
Shooting Man in Bear
Canon.
WASHINGTON , SPECIALS.
Special to The New Mexican.
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA : : t SANTA FE, N. M.
In the Second Judicial District Court
for Bernalillo County, Cluade Eggles-
ton, after a jury trial, was found
guilty of assault with intent to kill
and sentenced to one year in the pen-
itentiary, by Judge Ira A. Abbott. The
charge in the indictmenlt was firing a
load of buckshot Into a young man
named Lucero in Bear Canon some
time ago.
ed m isew xorK ana immediately paid
out on the order of such San Fran
cisco banks as are entitled to same.
First Munificent Contribution.
New York, April 19. The National
Park Bank today transferred to San
Francisco through the y be-
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 In gold.
Guggenheims Sons today notified Gen-
eral Funston that they contributed
$50,000 for the relief of San Francisco.
Refugees Flee by Thousands.
Oakland, Cal., April 19. Thousands
of refugees are rendered homeless by
the terrible calamity which has over-take- n
San Francisco and have come to
I this city. Relief stations have been
established in a number of places. At
present It is impossible to estimate
the damage to property in this city,
but if is known many structures have
been torn down.
. Loss of Life Ten Thousand.
Francisco, Cal., April 19.jSan there Is beginning to be lightin the local situation, the
magnitude of the disaster which over-
whelmed San Francisco and surround-
ing cities is far greater than had
been estimated last evening and con-
servative estimates this morning place
the loss of life at fully 10,000, although
there Is nd Way as yet to make a care-
ful estimate. Many bodies will never
be found and - have been incinerated
under the debris which covers eight
square miles of the beautiful city.
8antaFe-Trmlna- l Buildings Wrecked.
: Point" Richmond. Cal.. April 19. A
Washington, April 19. In the Sen-
ate today Senator Foraker again ob-
jected to the consideration of the g
bill for the Territories for
the reason that consideration of the
bill now would amount to opposing
joint statehood, for New Mexico and
Arizona.
Can Go on Reserve Immediately With-
out Dipping.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, April 19. Delegate An-
drews today secured an order from
Glfford Plnchot, chief forester of the
Division of Forestry of the Department
of Agriculture that sheep owners who
have received permits to graze their
sheep on the Jemez Reserve be al-
lowed to enter upon the reserve im-
mediately with the agreement that
they would dip their sheep after June
1st or as soon after lambing as it
was possible for them to do. It was
hard work to get this order from Mr.
Plnchot, but the Delegate was too per-
sistent to be ignored and 'hence the
modification which will prove of great
benefit to the owners of sheep in Rio
Arriba and Taos Counties, who now
have animals on the reserve or who
will drive them there without delay
From the bay the city presents the
appearance of houses piled one upon
another. From its peaks, a wide view
may be obtained.
Wide Streets Prevail.
San Francisco's streets are wide, ex-
cept for a few located in a small
area near the water front, in , the old-
est part of the city.
Market Street, the main artery, leads
from Ferry building in a southwester-
ly direction across the city. Intersect-
ing streets take irregular positions,
destroying any uniformity that the
blocks might have. Mission Street,
another chief highway, describes a
lengthened arc.
There are a total of 750 miles of
streets open to traet.
Frame buildings are used largely.
Excellent timber is abundant and the
popular belief has been that the
frame building is better adapted to
the peculiar conditions of San Fran-
cisco than stone or brick. Figures
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two oi
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in
elusive, delivered at publisher's' price
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $8.60 delivered;
full Hat school tanks.
THE ORIGINAL
OLD : CURIO : STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
301-30- 3 San Francisco St.
We Are Headquarters for the Best As-
sortment of
CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-H-
INDIAN BLANKETS.
Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In-
dian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.
It is no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not,
We know you will speak a good word
for us after an Inspection. We keep
the very best goods and our price
are low. ,
severe earthquake rocked this place'
af 5:15 o'clock yesterday morning, do-
ing much damage to Santa Fe termi
gathered in 1900 showed 50,694 frame
buildings an4 only o,881 stone and
brick buildings.
We print the latest and best news
The New Mexican.
